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All the news that's fit to print —
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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JUNE 7, :9t.7

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

WILL ACCEPT CALL TERRIBLE RECITAL REJECTED THE BID SON Ei THE RAIN

VOLUME XXVI, NO. 30
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GRAPHOPHONES
TO PASTORATE OF CHURCH
GEORGIA

IN OF CRIME IS MADE BY
ORCHARD

HARRY FOR THE

CHRISTIAN

COUNTY WAS J. C. BARNES' PLANT

ROAD BONDS

BED

ARE

NEAR KELLY

HIGH-PRICED, BUT THE
Marion West's Was Salted by the
Rev. J.. E. Fogartie, D. D., To Resign Confesses He Cornmitteed Many Hor- Premium Was All Right But All Terms
Night Riders.—Items of Interest
Of The Sale Were Not Mutualrible Deads at the Instigation Of
As Pastor of the Ninth St. PresbyFrom Kelley,
ly Satisfactory.
• Haywood and Others.
terian Congregation.

KENTUCKY NEW ERA
WILL
GIVE AWAY ONE THOUSAND

KELLY, K3-, June 6.—Night ridThe commissioners appointed by
BOISE, Ia., June 6.—Alfred HorsOF THESE
ley, alias Orchard the actual assas- the fiscal court to negotiate the is- ers visited a plant bed belonging to
sin of Frank Steunenberg, went on sue and sale of ;100,000 Christian Mr. J. C. Barnes last week, sowing
on the stand, a witness against Wil- county thirty year bonds with twen- it with salt. Owing to the heavy
MACHINES ABSOLUTELY
liam D. Haywood, and made public ty year option, bearing five per. cent rain that fell the next day the plants
confession of a long chain of brutal, I nterest payable semi-annually, were uninjured. Mr. Marion West
FREE.
revolting crimes, done, he said, at Wednesday afternoon 'rejected the was visited by the riders the same
the inspiration and for the pay of the bid made by Gerald W,Peck, repre- week and his plant beds were also
leaders of the Western Federation of senting N. W. Halsey & Co., of salted.
Miners.
Chicago, of $7,925 premium and the
- -+-4-+++-+-4-4-4-4-+++,-+
••
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Mrs. Walter Cobb and son, of
The promise by the special prose- bonds will be advertised again and Elkton, arrived Tuesday to visit her
cutors for the state that they would, sold.
father, Mr. L. B. King.
by later proof and connection, legiThe rejection was due to the inaMr. Robert Anthony, of Texas, is
timize his testimony opened the way bility of Mr. Peck and the commislike a floodgate to-the whole diabili- sioners to arrive at a mutually satis- visiting here.
cal story and throughout the entire factory arrangement of the deal, the
Miss Laura Boyd spent a few days
day Orchard went on from crime to principal point of difference being in Hopkinsville last week.
(From Thursday's Daily)
crime recital, each succeeding one the place where the bonds were to
Miss Cecile Gaines and Mr. Major shortly after nine o'clock last night
Miss Rosie Walker is at home
seemingly more revolting than those be delivered and interest paid.
Wooldridge
surprised their friends at ,the Methodist parsonage, the
after spending several days in Earlthat had come before.
The date when the bonds will
last night by quietly assuming the Rev. A. P. Lyon officiating. Immei ngton.
Orchard confessed that as a mem- again be offered has not yet been desacred vows of matrimony.
diately after the service, Mr. and
Mr. Tom Yancey and family visitber of the mob that wrecked the cided but it will be as early as pracThe devotion of the happy couple Mrs. Wooldridge went to the resied his brother, Mr. F. A. Yancey
Bunker Hill and Sullivan miil in ticable.
was well known to their acquaintan- dence of the bride's mother, Mrs.
last week.
the Coeur D'Alenes, he lighted one
ces and the nuptials consummated Mattie E. Gaines, on Clay street,_
of the fuses that carried fire to the
Rev. Mr. Lindsay Spurlin was in an ideal courtship of several years, where they will board.
giant explosion; confessed, that he
The bride is a lovely and highly
Hopkinsville Tuesday.
but no intimation of the date of the
set the death trap in the Vindicator
young lady, and Mr.
accomplished
Messrs. J. F. Macham and Arkley marriage had been heard in society Wooldrige is one of Ilopkinsville's
mine at Cripple Creek that blew out
Southern passenger train No. 16, Yancey were in Hopkinsville last circles.
most popular and successful young
the lives of Superintendent McCorThe ceremony was performed citizens.
which left Nashville at 10:25 Wed- week.
mick and Foreman Bock; confessed
nesday morning for Knoxville was
that, because he had not been paid
Mrs. George Morgan, of Crofton,
derailed about three and one-half
Independent Factories.
for his first attempt at violence in
her sister, Mrs. J. R. Boyd,
visited
miles east of Lebanon at 11:30o'clock
the Vindicator mine, he had been
Independent tobacco factories to
says the Nashville American. En- last week.
fight
treacherous to his associates by
the trust probably will be orgine tank, tender, two coaches and
Mr. L. B. King has purchased the
warning the managers of the Florin several cities in tentral
ganized
one baggage car were derailed and store home in which he has been
now on at Dranghon's Practical Business Coland will manufacture leges,
ence and Cripple Creek Railway
Kentucky
tral
Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS
turned down a fifteen foot fill. The keeping store for the past year, from
secured or money' yick. May,if prefer, take
by
that there wasa plot to blowup their
the
held
tobacco
Burley
associapasfifty-four
official report gave
lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college
Mr-F. W. Owen.
trains;- confessed that he cruelly
tion, although that body will have later and save cost of board, etc. Write
sengers aboard, one missing, five
catalogue and "Summer I nscount Card."
fired three charges of buckshot into
The L.& N. railroad is building nothing to do with the management, for
Draughon's P. B. College Co. (Incorporated).
seriously and probably fatally injurofne4a
and will only supply the tobacco.
the body of Detective Lyte Gregory,
a new telegraph operator's
ed and fifteen painfully but not seriof Denver killing him instantly;
here.
ously injured, and thirty slightly
confessed that for days he stalked
. Cooper, aged eighteen,
Mr. Tom „
wotinded; three passengers escaped
Gov. Peabody about Den4er, waitDean,
A.
died last week at his hothe near
with scarcely a scratch. F.
ing a chance to kill him: confessed
conductor, reported that he had one Morton's Gap, of consumption. Inthat he and Steve Adams set and
ticket for Algood but could not terment in the Cerulean' burying
discharged the mine under the depot
ground near here.
locate the party after the wreck.
at Independence that instantly killSERIOUSLY INJURED.
MINERVA ANN.
ed fourteen men and confessed that
Mrs. Etta Maddox, of Granville,
failing in an attempt to poison Fred
Tenn.
About Peopie
Several plant beds were scraped a Bradley, oi SantFrancisco, he blew
Difficult,
cf
Russell,
Pattie
Miss
and Things
few nights ago in thJ Jordan Springs him and his home up with a bomb.
Tenn.
he
has
And
more
to
brutal
crimes
that
reported
is
It
neighborhood.
Aft—
Mrs. John Lawrence,of Nashville.
tek
none of the sufferers was member of tell that will bring his bloody career
Daily)
Thursday's
(From
W. M. Jamison, of Auburn, Ky.
the association. A note was left on down to its end at Caldwell, where
United Daughters of the ConThe
Mrs. John Jennings, of Lebanon,
gate post at Henry Bard's residence, with a great bomb he killed Gov.
federacy will meet at Hotel Latham
Tenn.
which read as follows: "Mr. Bard; Steunenberg.
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Orchard to-day told in detail of a.
SLIGHTLY INJURED.
We will give yon ten days to join the
association. If you don't you will plot to kill Gov. Stuenetiburg and
Miss Amanda Cartright, Van
The Oumswee club met with Miss
its
successful
termination.
have to take the consequences.
Austin, Tex.
Hubbard yesterday afterMildred
; Generil indigination is felt on acJohn .Lawrence, of Nashville.
110)11.
count of the destruction of the plant
Mr.(iivan, of Liberty.
beds of Mrs. Sallie Wqos!ey Tuesday
Mrs. B. D. Williams, Louisville.
Miss Mary Bronaugh will give a
night.
G. T. Phillips, of Hopkinsville, dinner Friday evening in honor of
Mrs.Woosley lives on a small farm
A telegram was •received here 'an- Ky.
Miss Kate Manson.
with her two sons, neither of whom nouncing the death of Col. Gano
Henderson Denton, of Hopkinsis of age. Her husband died three Henry, Sr. at Los Angeles NIonday ville, Ky.
"There nowhere is a land so fair
years ago and last 3 ear, after an ill- night. Col.. Henry lived in this
J. W. Dow, of Nashville.
As in Virginia,
ness of several weeks, her daughter county a number of years and Illfed
Miss Mattie Beasley, of Red Boilof song, so free from care
full
So
passed away. She only had two many offices, including a term as ing Springs.
Virginia;
in
AS
.
work animals on the place, a pair of sheriff before his removal to CaliMiss Johnson. Uniontown.
And I believe that hapiiy
Tile Lord prepared for mortal. tan ^gm
horses, and last week one /of these fornia twenty 3-ears ago. He was
A. T. Heart, Johnson City,.
Is built exactly on the ./;)lan
died. Under all these con litions it eighty seven years old and the onl
I). C. Dawson, flagman on train,
The best vehicles in the world for the
Of Old Virginia."
is only by the hardest work and surviving member of the jury in tilt '1)7 Foster street, Nashville.
11 1
7.
3
the
with
Entirely in sympathy
money, any grade, any price, any kind all
closest economy the family is able to noted case of Alonzo Pennington,
F. A. Dean, Harriman.
verse, Mrs. E. W. Mcforegoing
live and the wanton destruction of convicted for murder and executed
H. L. Stout, Silver Springs.
good values and the cheapest wi'l wear like
Kenzie, in company with Miss Virher tobacco plants, thus ruining her here in 1846. One son, Arthur M. J. F. B. Beaty, Nashville.
Bronaugh, 1Cft this morning r.21
ginia
prospects for a crop this year, has Henry and his youngest daughter,
steel.
The cause of the accident is not
on her usual summer trip to the
brought forth probably more censure Mrs. L. L. Leavell. live in this coun- known; however, it is thought to
"tal
"mother of states.'
from the public generally than has ty. His yOungest son, Gam) Henry,'have been caused by a bad rail or a
--,been expressed in any other case.
-;a10
Jr.., resides at Shell Mound, Miss. defective truck on the tender.
The. annual convention of the
•
In its list of the injured, the NashMrs. S. H. Burbridge, of this city
Christian Clunty Sunday School asis his sister. The funeral took place ville Tenneeseean says:
sociation will be held Wednesday,
And you will be satisfied there is nothing
Henderson Denton, Hopkinsville,
Wednesday in Los Angeles.
July 3, at Salem Baptist church. :JO
Ky.; head cut, arms hurt.
better made, or a "Stayer" if you want to
Prof. C. E. Dudley, of Pembroke,
Geo. T. Philips,Hopkinsville,Ky.;
McCord,
D.
Mrs.C.
is president. and
ride without a jolt. 'There's nothing on the
arms and 1.?gs wrenched, ribs frac731
of Pembroke, secretary. An interAgainst Men Charged With Being
head.
ued and bruised about
market that compares with either_
esting program has been arranged.
Night Riders.
Field
and
Fox
A.
E.
Secretary
State
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Case Thrown Out.
Worker Gebauer, will be present, JOS
S. R. Boyd and Jno. Wicks have
We will glaily show you their
Frazier, the Alb
Lee
MissNannie
and
days'
for
few
a
Paducah
to
gone
PRINCETON,Ky., June 6.—(Spepoints of merit. Come and satisfy
worker, - will probab- -kW
The papers in the case of J. P. state primary
cial) The casss against John T. visit.
yourself. We are agents for
ly attend. The Salem people are
Jackson, William Winters and John
Dr. L. O. Young, of Cobb, Ky., Thompson vs Jno. H. Bell, Jr.,
entertain the delegates
"DaybreaK Fetilezers," none betwhich was reversed by the court of preparing to
McGregor,against whom indictments was in the city today.
hospitality.
lavish
ter and very few brands as good.
appeals, were recived this morning with
were returned at a recent term of
and
granPickford
John
Mrs.
further
of
and thiow the case out
See us before you buy. Corn and
court charging them with bein
daughter, little Miss Alice Curtis, litigation on the grounds that the
members of the:mob which destroyDr. L. G. Harris says one of the
Tobacco goods Kept in stocK.
last night for Nashville. After a evidence does not support the action.
ed the tobacco warehouses of James left
most interesting and pleasant inciweeks visit there they will go to
•z•-•-•
Stegar and John Orr here on the two
dents of the Confederate reunion
., to spend the sumBirmingham,Ala
were
1906,
30,
November.
night of
James M. Calvin, principal of the that he witnessed was the meeting of
mer.
morning
this
called in circuit court
Dixon, Ky., schools, is here to spend T. G. Cochran, of Pembroke, and J.
yinE.
of
Rodgers,
Mary
Mrs.
but were continued upon motion
the summer with friends and rela- L. Cochran, of Burkville, Va. The
made by the commonwealth until cinnes, Ind., is a guest of Mrs. T. R. tives. He will likely not return to gentlemen are brothers and had no
(Incorporated)
Hancock.
the next term of court.
Dixon, but will accept one of several seen each other for forty-two years
Cumb Phone 717.
,Home Phone 1439
educational positions that are open The Christian county citizen went
to
Burkville
to him. Mr. Calvin was formerly on from Richmond to
vr it, x
c,
t'nr.(1 You Have Always Page
#
Have
Bean
YOU
tbe
Alrofs
Kind
gTh6
candidate for superin- visit his brother and get acquainted
Democratic
Bean the
.10.1310ALre
county scho ols with his family.
Christian
of
tendent
Osman
4

Rev. Jas. E. Fogartie, D. D., pastor of the Ninth street Presbyterian
church, has called the congregation
of this church to meet next Sunday
morning at the usual houf for service to take action on'a request to
Muhlenberg pres'oytery to dissolve
his pastoral relation with this
church. The presbytery will meet
here next Tuesday, June 11.
This announcement will cause
very general regret not only in his
own congregation but among members of all denominations in this
city. Dr. Fogartie's strong Christian
character and attractive perscnality
have endeared him to all who have
knowd him here, Vid as a preacher
he has few equals in his denomination in tjlis state. Ile has been pastor of the Ninth St. church three
years, having come here from
Clarksville, Tenn., where he held
the position of professor in the
Southwestern Presbyterian university'.
Dr. Fogartie will request the congregation to unite with him in asking the presbytery to dissolve the
pastoral relation so that he may accept a call to the Presbyterian
church at Bainbridge, Ga. He was
called by the congregation of the
Bainbridge church last Sunday
morning. He also received notice
this week that he had been called
by the Presbyterian church at Crowley, La., but decided to accept the
call to the Georgia church. He will
probably take charge'of the work in
Bainbridge about July'l. His family will leave at the same time.
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Driving Wagon,Stanhopes, Surreys

In Fact We Have Just What You
are Looking for.
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Try a "Sayers and Scull!"
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A Woman's Back

Baby Girl Had Rash Behind Ears—
Nothing Would Drive It Away—
It Spread and Grew Worse Under
Specialist's Care—Tried Everything Without Avail.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
1 EFFECTED PERFECT CURE
"When my daughter was a baby she
had a breaking out behind the ears.
The doctor said that she would outgrow it, and it did get somewhat better
until she was about fifteen years old,
and after that we could get nothing
that would drive it away. She was
always applying something in. the way
of salves. It troubled her behind the
knees, opposite the elbows, back of the
neck and ears, under the chin, and
then it got on the face. That was
about three years ago. As we had
tried everything that we could hear of
without help she took treatment with
a specialist and seemed to get worse
all the time. We were then advised
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and now
I don't see any breaking out, and we
are well pleased with the results, and
I will cheerfully recommend the Cuticura Remedies to all that may need
them. M. Curley, 11-19 Sixteenth St.,
Bay City, Mich., May 20, 1906."

Child Suffered Two Years. Now
Well. flother Praises Cuticura.
"My little girl had been a sufferer
of eczema on her face for two years.
Tried treatment from doctor without
effect. I at last heard of the Cuticura
Remedies. Started treating her with
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cuticura Resolvent. She is now nearly
six years old, and no sores have as vet
appeared on her face. From the day
of her cure we have always praised the
Cuticura Remedies in the highest.
Mrs. W. H. Kimball, Canton, Minn..
Nov. 9, 1905."
Cornplete External and Internal Treatment to?
Every Humor of Infanta, Children. and Adults.
consts
si
of Cuticura Soap (2.5c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuti,ura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin. and
Cuticura Resolvent (50c) (In the form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 23e. per vial of 60) to Purify the
Blood. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
•Chem. Com.. Sole Props. Boston, Maas.
413"11a1 ed Free. How to Cure Skin Humors.

FEDERATE REUNION.

RICHMOND, Va., May 31.—With
the largest number of Confederate
veterans gathered together since the
war, and the vast horse show building, in which the convention was
held, beautiful with flags and bunting and portraits of the leaders of the
Confederacy, the sSventeenth annual reunion of the Confederate
veterans began here yesterday under
the most auspicious conditions.
Since early morning a steady
stream of veterans had been pouring
into the building, and when, at 10
o'clock, Gen. Stith Bollin, acting
temporarily for Gen. Lee, called the
convention to order, almost every
chair in the building was occupied,
nd the benches around the sides of
he hall were filled with the survivng renal:mut* of the glorious army of

a Confederacy.
Gen. Bollin introduced Rev. J.
Win. Jones, Chaplain General of the
grand camp, who presented Rev.
J J. Gravatt, of this city, and the
latter offered the opening prayer.
Gov. Swanson, of Virginia, amid
the wildest enthusiasm, welcomed
the veterans to the old Dominion.
Mayor McCarthy, of Richmond.
welcomed the visitors to the city,
which, forty-five -years ago, they
defended against the armies of
Burnside, Pope, McClellan, Sherdan and Grant.
B. B. Morgan, of the local camp
of Sons of Veterans, added the welcome of those he represents to the
welcome which already had been
expressed.
Gen. Bollin introduced the Commander-in-Chief of the Confederate
veterans. Gen. Stephen D. Lee,and
he old soldiers rose to their feet and
received him ,with the utmost enthusiasm. Gen. Lee assumed the
gavel of the presiding officer and
delivered his annual address. At
noon the first session of the reunion
adjourned for the veterans to take
part in the unveiling of the equestrain statue of Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,
erected by the Cavalry association
of the army of Northern Virginia.
The parade incident to • this ceremony started at 2 o'clock and was a
brilliant pageant. The wcather was
)eautiful, and the display was wit-seed by a vat concourse, eetireatto number 75,000 to 80S.00.

Has many aches and pains caused by
weaknesses and falling, or other displacement, of the pelvic organs. Other symptoms of female weakness are frequent
headache, dizziness, imaginary specks or
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw- WAS
SPENT AT MINES OF GRACEY
EXERCISES ing sensation in stomach, dragging or
COMMENCEMENT
bearing down in lower abdominal or pelvic
MINING COMPANY
:ENDED LAST NIGHT.
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
organs,faint spells with general weakness.
If any considerable number of the above
symptoms are present there is no remedy
that w
lye quicker relief or a more perci
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prospects Are Bright For Rich Find of
t has a record of over forty
Lcad, Zinc and Fluor Spar.—Two
cu
tplie_ est potent
It
Shafts Dug.
%iv nown t mdtca1 science. t is made
of the glyceric extracts o natrve medicinal roots found in our forests and contains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
Gives best results.
habit-forming drugs. Its ingredients are
(From Friday's Daily)
Quite a uumber of citizens from
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and atfuel exReduces
Hopkinsville, Gracey and Cadiz
The commencements were brought tested under oath as correct.
pense. A working
Every ingredient entering into "Fa- partook of the hospitality of the
to a close:last night by the Public
vorite
Prescription"
has
the
written
enflame at the touch of the
school exercises which were held at dorsement of the most eminent medical Gracey Mining Co.Thursday at their
mine
near
Buffalo
church
between
Kenmatch. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
the tabernacle and of South
writers of all the several schools of practucky College at the Ben Rash Mem- tice—more valuable than any amount of Gracey and Cerulean Springs, where
by any stove. The New Perfection
produced
tion-professional testimonials—though the a few days ago a most promising vein
orial Hall.
will make your work lighter. Will not overlatter are not lacking, having been conThe tabernacle exercises were wit- tributed voluntarily by grateful patients of lead, zinc and fluor spar was '
heat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
nessed by a large and interested In numbers to exceed the endorsements found. There were about thirty five
one, two, and three burners. Every stove warcrowd. On account of sickness Hon. , given to any other medicine extant for or forty guests. The Illinois Cenwoman's
ills.
the
cure
of
tral
train
stopped
near
the
Unimine
to
,
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
Allen G. Hall, of Vanderbilt
You
cannot
afford
to
accept
any
medicine
let
the
crowd
off
and
picked them!
versity, could not be present and de- of unknown composition as a substitute
nearest agency.
liver the annual address to the grad- for this well proven remedy OF KNOWN up again in the afternoon. A must i
uates as has been arranged. In his COMPOSITION,even though the dealer may delightful dinner of barbecued meats ,
stead Rev. J. E. Fogartie, of the make a little more profit thereby. Four which had been prepared by Mr. 1
Interest in regaining health is paramount
Ninth street Presbyterian church to any selfish interest of his and it is an Pettus Watson,was served, to which
gives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
addressed the class and his remarks insult to your intelligence for him to try every one did ample justice.
latest
improved burner. Made of brass
After dinner the crowd congrega;
were most timely and eloquent and to palm off upon you a substitute. You
and beautifully nickeled.
throughout
you want and it is his busi- ted at the mine where the address of
were listened to with the deepest at- know what
Suitableforlibrary,
warranted.
Every
lamp
ness to supply the article called for.
welcome of behalf of the Gracey,
tention. The diplomas were delivDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
dining-room, parlor or bedroom. If not at
ered to the graduates by Superin- original "Little Liver Pills" first put up Mining company was made by John
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
tendent Barksdale Hamlett in a few by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago, W. Kelley, county attorney of Trigg
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
0
much imitated but never equaled. Little county. Judge Robt. Crenshaw, of
(Inoorporated)
well chosen remarks. The singing sugar-coated
granules—easy to take as Cadiz, Rev.
H. D. Smithiand Mayor
of the chorus class under the direct- candy.
Meacham,
of Hopkinsville, an4j
Hamlett
Mrs.
of
leadership
ion and
Capt.
Tom
Shaw,
of Cadiz, presievening
was quite a feature of the
dent
of
the
company,
also made
and added much to its enjoyment.
90000•••••••••••••••••••••••
short
talks.
The chorus classlhad been well drill•
The vein of ore which has been•
ed and their several numbers were
struck is pronounced to be unusually•
warmly applauded. Miss Emily
rich for first indicationCand yester-•
honors
Clark, who secured first
day the visitors dug almost pure•
among the graduates, gave a most
chunks of lead and fluor spar from•
enjoyable reading entitled, "Pigs is
the walls of the excavation and in•
pigs." Lawson Faxon's "Plea for
nearly every direction could be seen•
Discontent" was a most forcible arthe
indications of zinc. The mine ••
gument.' He showed that the trend
foreman
says that the indications•
of human nature from the very beare
that
these two veins tend to
ginning of man's existence had been
run together and when the junction
that of discontent with his present
of these two is found rich ore is exlot and that this spirit had caused
0
Names and Numbers of Streets be
pected. The veins were found in a
him to ceaselessly striye for better
Posted Conspicuously.
limestone formation, the huge blocks•
and higher
things which had
of limestone standing on edge. The
brought the world up to its present
new
shaft is only twelve feet deep
high standard and bade fair to carry ,
and
in
this the vein proper. is from
it on to even greater and loftier
been
made
to
the
Application
has
four
to
five feet in width. • Another
ends.
extension
department
for
an
postal
shaft
which
was dug to a depth of
The graduates are: Misses Ella
in
system
of
the
free
mail
delivery
about
sixty
five
feet had to be abandRamsey Davidson, Emily Rogers
the
application
Hopkinsville
and
oned
several months ago on account
Cliirk, Nina Rickman, Mary Clare
of water flooding it, but a pump is
favorably
reported
if
has
been
Younglove, Erma Armstrong, Esnow being put in here and arrangetelle Biddle. Messrs. Lawson Hick- granted the extension will necessiments are being made to go still
man Faxon, Athol Raymond Bart- tate the putting on of another carrier making a total of five for the deeper and then cross cut as the inley and John Creighton Lawson.
city. The rapid and continued dications all the way down in this
growth of the city together with the shaft were also very promising and
favor with which the free delivery become better the deeper the shaft
Rash
of
the
Ben
The capacity
system has been met, has made the went.
The mine is located just across the
Memorial Hall at South Kentucky extension in the local service a
line in Trigg county and less than
college was taxed by the crowd of necessity.
friends and relatives of the grad-1 The postal department however half a mile from the railroad. The
uates who gathered last night to wit- has requested that in order to ex- vein which they think they have
ness the closing exercises of that pedite matters the names and num- struck is said by geologists who have
school.
ber of the streets of the city shall be examined It, extends from Cumber-'
The salutaitory of Mr. Reeves Bell, posted conspicuously and that all land river in Trigg county nearly ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4111
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TEACHERS ELECTED
BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

91

WIT AND HUMOR OF SOME NOTED MEN
NO. 5.- - -LESLIE

Members Are Added.
;,

(From Saturday's Daily)
The board of school trustees met
last night and held the annual election of teachers for the city public
schools. The only resignation was
that of Miss Alice Lander, who has
gone to Richmond, Ky., where she
is teaching in the State Normal
school, and Mrs. V. E. Watson was
transferred from the high school to
the grades in her stead. Prof. Wm.
A. Evans, of Newport, was elected
to the vacancy thus caused in the
high school. Two new teachers
were elected for the grades, these
being Misses Carrie Hopper and
Lois Adcock. Prof. Barksdale Hamlett was re-elected as superintendent. The salaries of several of the
teachers were raised. Supt. Hamlett will assign the teachers to the
various grades and report such assignments to the trustees at their
July meeting.
Prof. Evans and Misses Hopper
and Adcock, the three new teachers,
all come highly recommended. Prof.
Evans is a young man and a graduate of the Dennison University, of
Granville, Ohio. He is an adept in
athletics and in addition to teaching
mathematics and science in the high
school, will be in charge of the
physical culture department and
will also regularly organize and
train the chorus and glee clubs. He
is unmarried.
The election'last night resulted as
follows:

HE ex-secretary
of the treaeury
during his offl
eial career was
known as the 'tore
teller of the cabinet Be has been
likened to Linooln
In hie democratic
ways, hie carelessness of dowse, hie
epigrams and his
homely illuatrawould be pee as
Pt
tions. Pertuaps
many other refor
seek
to
not
well
semblanoes, but in witty remarks and
pat anecdotee ex-Secretary Shaw does
approach the great war precedent.
Here is a sample of the aptneee of his
stocker.
A man went to him one day when
there was talk af some cuseams frauds
in New 'York to ask if he intended
starting an investigation.
"I knew a fellow once," said Mr.
Shaw, 'wile hunted foxes with a brass
band. C.A. very long and embarrassing pause, while the secretary went on
signing his tuallj He didn't get any
gamete*
One day Justice Herten of the els.
peeme court, propounded this Quet7 to
Mewl
"Mr. Becvetacy, wbcd is the differ
ewe between a statesman and a politician?"
Quick as thought (lame the aut.:wee
between the
"Ws the d1fter
and the
Position
young man seeking
Job.
a
lau looking for
A friend of the famliji oixie semazte
ed to the eecretarse
"Mrs. Shaw is 90 kind, isn't shirr •
"Kind?" repeated Mr. Shaw. 'Mrs..
Shaw wouid be kind to her awn enemaWeer.*
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Victim Of Thief is J. S. Miles, of
NV/vein be was secretary be always
Bennettstown, A Member of the
wanted to help people if be could, but.
much as be desired to aesist one womAsociation.
an to a position, he saw it was impossible.
"I tell you haw it is, my good wontan," he Bald finally, "Pm always wining to climb a tree for anybody. but I
(From Saturday's Daily)
couldn't climb a greased pole to please
The two plant beds of J. A.Miles,of
my mother. I want to help you. but I
wn, containing 150 square
Bennettsto
it."
do
simply Null
yards, were robbed last night of all
Senator Depew onoe raised a greet the plants which were large enough
laugh at a London bang-net by quoting to set out, while those which were
the following poem as eomlng from left were almost destroyed by the
Shaw's pea:
ruthless tramping of the bed by the
saki.
ntalcien
the
ask
pepub"
"Go
thief. It is thought from the indicatle knew that her papa was dead.
tions left that the robbery war comIle also knirw the life he'd led
And uuderatood her when she said,
mitted neat midnight, although, it
"Go ask papa."
was not discovered until this mornEngitshmen are said to be slow In ing when Mr. Miles sent his hands
seeing a joke, but even they caught on
to the bed to draw the plants with
to the jeirrs polite method of telling *in
out his own crop. The
unwelcome suitor to go to the infernal which to set
had covered the beds
which
canvases
regions.
had recently be taken off and were
U'hen Sterw was governed!, he wee lying upon a stump and these were
one day making a speech in which he also taken. From the tracks which
was often Interrupted by one man in were left there was probably not
the audience. This inCtividual betted more than erne or two men implicatIn or
too often /n an Unhappy mo- ed.
ment he boo* in with likaedoee me,
Mr. Miles has!frorn the first been
bur—
c member of the
Before be could finial the governor an enthusiasti
repliedt "ViAvU. FINN3 pardoned lots Planters Protective Association.
As soon as he discovered the robwarse feilows than you in my time.
and I preetune it would be ua,lust to bery Mr. Miles telephoned the podraw the line here."
lice of this city and they put him
The fellow sat down, and during the in communication
with Deputy
remaining two hours of the address United States Marshal T.J. Cundiff.
there were no more interruptions.
who is here in the attempt to ferret
out the night riders. Marshal CunGovernor Shaw once addeeeeed a diff and his assistant, T. B. Pedigo
letter to his wife as follows!
went to the scene with bloodhounds
The Beat Woman In the Wor1(1,
with which all possible efforts will
Dee Moines, /a.
person
"The kotteri" said the happy woman, be made to track the guilty
with a mixture of delight and senti- or persons. On account of the drizment, "was delivered to me without zling rain which has been falling al
question as the postmaster knew the the morning however it is ft' ed
writing."
that the scent has been so --- kened
that the dogs will be ur le to folWhen Bellamy Storer was dismissed low it.
from the diplomatic service recently
Remarkable Rescue.
some one asked Shaw if the decision
That truth is stanger than fiction,
had been sudden. In answer came a
has once more been demonstrated in
story.
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
"Out wes ' said _the- aecretary, residence
of C. V. Pepper. He
as a tenderfoot who struck a writes: "I was in bed, entirely disnew town jest as a funeral procession abled with hemorrhages of the lungs
was coming out. He stood and watch- and throat. Doctors failed to help
ed It file by and then inquired of one me, and all hope had fled when I beof the bystanders who the deceased gan•taking Dr. King's New Discovery. Then instant relief came. The
was.
coughing ceased; the bleeding di"Pink Eyed BBL'
. was the reply.
minished rapidly, and in three weeks
"'Was his death sudden? inquired I was able to go to work." Guaranthe tenderfoot.
teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c.
"'Sudden? said the resident 'New and $1.00 at Cook & Higgins, and
stranger. He'd been under suspicion a Cooks Pharmacy. Trial bottle free.
long time.'"
...ae 03 Fr 4co 3R.X .
ha Kind You Have Always 80411
Beare the

. Satisfactic.n

When the eseasury portfoilo was offered to Governor Shaw, his Mende, in
his preeence, were speculating as to
whether be would aooept ar not He
set their minds at vest by telling the
SUPERINTENDENT,
following story--.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT: -Two boys. Bill and Bob, were at the
dinner table. Some time befece the
HIGH SCHOOL,
end of the meal the pie was passed.
liss Lelia D. Mills, Principal.
Bill declined to t'*ke any, 9astiag he
• Julia Arnold, Miss Mary Penn, was not yet ready for the dessert. Bob
helped himself to the biggest pieoe on
Miss Margaret W. Goode,
plate and, turning to Bill, remarkthe
Evans.
A.
Prof. William
tahe pie when pie is
ed, 'Bill, al1
GRADES.
passin'.'"
Mesdames
'lanes
".. bad u nat.
errt
F. McKenzie, Mary D.Canis, The treasurz_416,1sPn
who went
Mike,
eer-T----tiernamed
Hoyee
,
Watson,
E.
V.
Clark,
he
was conBut
sprees.
on
periodical
Ross.
sidered indispensable, so was taken
Misses
Misses
back each time. Mr. Shaw learned of
Annie M. Brasher, Emily Braden, this and astted the delinquent's ImmeSusie Rutherford, Annie Cox,
diate superior, "What woukl you do if
NannieReeder, Mike were dead?" "Oh, I snppose we
Lula B. Earle,
Lalla Dennis, weeld _have to.s_traighten .out things
Virgie Nouti3e,
Lottie McDaniel, Ella Shadoin,
Margaret Knight, Patty Bartley,
Lizzie Smithson, Virginia Tibbs,
Lois Adcock,
Mary Walker,
Carrie Hopper.
Destroyed Near New Providence by
Miss
and
Moss
Rust
Sarah
Night Riders..
Mrs.
as
re-elected
RICHMbND, Va., June 1.- There
were
Lottie McDaniel
are
from 12,000 to 15,000 visiting Conand
principals of the West Side
CLARKSVILLE, Tena., May 31.
veterans and from 50.000 te
fedeiate
Virginia schools, respectively.
—Unknown parties visited the plant
At, the meeting f
sightseers.
60,000
beds on the farm of Riley Darnell, the Grand Camp yesterday a silvei
The healthy old man wears h's near New Providence and destroyed loving cup was presented lo Dr. J.
gray hairs like a silver crown. What 400 yards of plantbeds belonging to William Jones, Chaplain General of
It he be threescore and ten if there the croppers, they being all they the United Confederate Veterans.
is still fire in his eye, firmness in his had. Mr. Darnell had a bed nearby,
Every Man His Own Doctor.
step, command in his voice and wis- which was unmolested. The cropThe average man cannot afford to
dom in his counsel. He commands pers had not set any plants and were
a physician for every, slight
employ
love and reverence. Yet how few only waiting for a season. The crop- ailment or injury that may occur in
wear the mantle of age with dignity. pers were all white men but did not his family, nor can he afford to neglect them, as so slight an injury as
Dim eyed, querulous of speech, halt- belong to the association.
the scratch of a pin has been known
ing in step, childish in mind, they
to cause the loss of a limb. Hence,
"lag superfluous on the stage," Beware of Ointments for Catarrh the every man must from necessity be
Contain Mercury,
dragging out the fag end of life in a
his own doctor for this class of aila
of
simple existence. The secret
as mercury will surely destroy the ments. Success often depends upon
healthy old age is a healthy middle sense of smell and completely de- I prompt treatment, which can only
be had when suitable medicines are
age. The man who takes care of his ranKe the whole system when enter- kept
at hand. Chamberlain's reming it through the mucous surfaces.
stomach, who keeps his body prop- Such'articles should never be used edies have been in the market for
erly nourished, will find that the except on prescriptions from reput- many years and enjoy a good repbody does not fail him in old age. able physicians, as the damage they ulation.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
The great value of Dr. Pierce's Gold- will do is ten fold to the good you Diarrhoea
Remedy for bowel cornthem.
possibly derive from
en Medical Discovery lies in the can
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured I plaints.
Chambei lain's Cough Remedy for
preservation of the working power by F. J. Chene,),- & Co., Toledo, 0.,
colds, croup and whocping
coughs,
of
taken
organs
and
is
other
no
mercury,
and
stomach
contains
the
of
cough.
the
upon
directly
acting
internally,
this
From
digestion and nutrition.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm (an anblood and mucous surfaces of the
center is distributed the nourish- system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh tiseptic liniment) for cuts, bruises,
ment of the whole body, the salt for Cure be Qure you get the genuine, burns, sprains, swellings, lame back
the blood, the lime for the bones, It is taken internally and made in and rheumatic pains.
Chatuberlitin's Stomach and Liver
phosphates for the brain and nerves. Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
tablets, for constipation, biliousness
free,
ls
Testimonia
A sound stomach means a sound
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per and stomach troubles.
Chamberlain's Salve for diseases of
man. A man who keeps his stomach bottle.
skin.
the
conTake Hall's Family Pills for
sound by the use of "Golden Medibottle of each of these five
One
stipation.
cal Discovery" will wear the crown
preparations costs hut $1.25. For
of gray hairs as befits a monarch,
sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
incorporated, the leading druggists.
witt1 dignity and ease. Formula
prit 'on wrapper—not a secret, or
'edicine," but of KNOWN
LONG BRANCH,N. J., May 31.—
COM PC-,-...er-TION.
In the burning of the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schifor
PLANT BED SCRAPED.
this morning, two of their children
to
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 1.—AtOWENSBORO, Kg., June 1.—The and two servants were burned
death. Mr. and Mrs. Schifor them- torney Gen. Hays today sued former
plant beds of Paul Scerm, member
Sheriffs June Gayle, P.A. Alexandwere seriously burned.
selves
of the A, S. of E, were scraped last
er, W. P. Swope, of Owen county,
night.
The Magic No. 3.
and their sureties for $20,901 alleged
masdue the cowmonwealth for money
Number three is a wonderful
There is no case of indigestion, no
Cedar
of
Parris,
H.
Geo.
for taxes collected by them. The
matter how iritable or how obstinate cot for
.
to a letter
that will not be speedily relieved by Grove, Me., according
are a result of Inspector Hines
suits
I
much
suffering
"After
which reads.
the use of Kodol. The main factor
on.
investigati
kidney trouble, and
in curing the stomach of any dis- with liver and
by
d
discourage
order is rest, and the only way to becoming greatly
For scratches, burns, cuts, insect
relief, I tried
zet rest is to actually digest the food the failure to find as
and the many little hurbs combites
am
I
aresult
for the stomach itself. Kodol will EleAric Bitters, and The first bottle mon to every family, DeWitt's Carto-day.
man
n
well
preparatio
a
do it. It is a scientific
!
three bottles completed bolized Witch Hazel Salve is the
of vegetable acids containing the relieved and
d best on earth best remedy. It is soothing, coolGuarantee
cure."
same juices found in a healthy the
very
clean and healing. Be sure to
He. stomach. It conforms to the pure for stomach. liver and kidney troub- ing,DeWitt's.
Sold by R. C. Hardget
Cook's
and
Higgins
&
Cook
food and drugs law. Sold by R. C. les, by
wick.
Pharmacy. Price 50 cents.
Hanle ick.
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DETECTIVES GO TO SCENE WITH
A BLOOD HOUND.

T

Superintendent Hamlett and Present
Faculty are Reelected—Two New

M. SHAW.
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MAY RECORDS
*NOW ON SALE

Columbia Go!cl Mould Records.
"Hip, Hip, Hurrah!"
"Owatoma"
"School Days"
"LovingTime"
"Uncle Josh at the Dentist's."

s.
"Columbia 10-in. Disc Record
"My

"Bake Date Chicken Pie"
"The Rosary"

Irish Rose'

Gold Mold Records
_.--Edison"While
I Have You"
"0, Mr.

r John"
Brown"
"Meet Me at the Corner"
"Dixie" (the old, old tune)
"San Antonio"
"I've Told His Misses All About Him."

Victor Records
"The Girl N'%Tho Was Meant for You"
"Han Without a Woman"
"Homesick Yankee"

"School Days"
"Becky and lzzy"

And All the Other Latest.

est, Jr.

•
The Graphophone Man
Both Phones.
Phcenix Bldg.

rick"

0
y

PillS

LcarJ
Wailt your moustate
rich b1ar?-7

ei-,,-...-.1:fifoibrourzar

The dose is one,just ode pil:V
at bedtime. Sugar-coated,'
a
,urel
c
mild, certain. Thar,
constipation.
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Don't let anyone's prejudice or
selfish opposition convince you that
any of the Hartmai2 Mfg. Co's makes
of Cultivators are not better than any
other Cultivator on the market.
That's no way to judge.
You can test it for yourself and you
are the only one who knows when
the. Cultivator suits you.
We are willing to stake the success
of our whole business on public opinion founded on this test.
If you are in the market for a Cultivator buy a Hartman and be Lon
vinced of its merits,
We can save you money if you will
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(Incorporated.)
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guaranteed. Shop down stairs 1 •
0 Phoenix buiiding, on Ninth St.
th.
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Happy!
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PAGE ME.
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Be Wise! Be Wise

Happy!

sch YOur Tobacco Oi bcrnathy's Loosc Floor
Close up the year's business. It will cost you 25 per 100 pounds to sell on the Loose Floor.
What does it cost you to sell elsewhere? And? And? And?

•40.011111.6066

Results on Loose Floor: Correct Weights, Highest Prices, Cash Returns, No Hereafter
fros
CROPS CLOSED OUT! REST! REST! REST! READY FOR NEW CROP!
s
s
D
ORIE
DEST
REMOVES
ALL CHILDREN REHEE BROS.
LOTTERY
• • •BLOOD HUMORS
ward, the mother-in-law, though
exceptionally kind as such, was
destined soon to become more re- ,
lated to Mr. Fulkerson, and that re-1
lationskip has now been established,
and the Ann's-age mathematicians
To can take the problem of relationship By GOOD WORK OF UNCLE SAM'S
if they wish, but the sociologists of f
OFFICIALS.
of the locality where the people live
will study the strange relationship
for other purposes.

at birth inherit a predisposition to bodily ills and ailments—more or less serious.
The stomach and
bowels are the most
FROM PEMBROKE
prolific sources of ill- MOVE
health.
PRINCETON.
They are the hotbeds
of disease, and
because less attention is given
them, more evil
Mr.
can be traced R. J. Carothers, Jr., Succeeds
directly to them
McGehee as Manager for Cumbthan toanyother
organs of the
erland Telephone Co.
body.
Where there is the least indication of
ble or you are feeling out of sorts,

iW

r. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
(1...a.catioe)

should be taken at once.
It is the best preparation for the stomach and bowels.
If they are all out of order, it will
eradicate,the trouble, tone up the parts
and restore them to their natural condition. DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP
PEPSIN communicates itself to the
whole system and its beneficial and
curative effects are pronounced and
instantly experienced.
It will keep you in good health.
DR.CALDWEL,L'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and halfdollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail our new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOR OF WONDERS” and free sample to
those who have never tried this wondestui
remedy. Write for it today.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO,
Montioello, Illinois
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McGehee Bros., who have for a
number of years conducted a dry
goods store in Pembroke, have
wound up their business here. The
stock is now packed and ready for
shipment to Princeton, where the
firm is operating a store. The building now occupied by the firm will be
turned over to the Farmers and
Merchants bank, the bank having
purchased it for a home. The millinery business of the firm will be
continued by Miss Pearl Rawlins
throughout the season, the stock
having been removed to the rear
room of the Bank of Pembroke
building.
R. S. McGehee, who has had the
management of the business here,
and who has also been local manager of the Cumberland telephone
company, has resigned the latter position and will have charge of the
business at Princeton. Mr. McGehee is an enterprising business man,
and his removal from Pembroke occasions sincere regret. The loss of
his excellent family is also sincerely
regretted. Mr. McGehee and famcity about
ily expect to leave
J une 10.
Mr. MeGehee has sold his interest
in the general merchandise business
at St. Elmo to his former partner,
J. W. Allen. The business has been
conducted for a number of years unthe firm name of R. S. McGehee &
Co.
Len R. Phillips, who formerly conducted the Pembroke Produce Co.,
and who became quite heavily involved recently and sought relief in
bankruptcy, has made arrangements to resume business again and
open at his former location next
Monday morning.—Pembroke Journal.

and Tilt> DE-MARKS PrernitlY cm/Lined In
-wultri.15, or no fee. We obtain PATENTS
THAT PAY, auverlse t-.1.ern thoroughly, at our
expense, and heip you to sucoess.
Send model. pia*,QV sketch r3r FREE report
20 year
en patentability.
practaoe. SU5PASSI NG REFERENCES. For free Guide
on
Sinok
Profitable Patents write to

R. J. Carothers, Jr., of Lafayette,
has been appointed to succeed Mr.
McGehee at Pembroke as local manager cf the Cumberland telephone
exchange. Mr. Carothers recently
went to Nashville and passed a most
creditable examination.

603-305 Seventh Street,
WASIII I111070N C. C.

Condensed Statement

,

MARRIED HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW

of the

lesses

int National
Bank
Hopkinsville, Ky.

MAY 2nd, 1907.
ASSETS.
$243,436.11
Loans and Discounts
125,000 00
U. S. Bonds...
Other Stocks and Bonds . 14,260.00
Banking House, urniture
22,155.00
and Fixtures.....
Exand
Items
Cash, Cash
114,840.04
:change
$519,681,16
LIABILITIES
$ 75,000.00
Capital Stock
25,000.00
Surplus
3,060.47
Undivided Profits
75,000.00
Circulating Notes.
341,040.68
• Deposits
580.00
Dividends Unpaid
$519,681.15
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier

•

so,

OWENSBORO, Ky., May 31.—
The Grand Central hotel was the
scene of a unique marriage on Wednesday afternoon. l'he knot was
tied by Justice W. E. Rodman in
his usually impressive way, and he
was unaware of the relationship of
the, contracting parties until after
he had said the last words of congratulation. He was then informed
that he had just married a man to
the groom's mother-in-law. "Well,"
said Judge Rodman,"even so there
is a precedent in history for it.
You know when Henry the Eighth
consulted the Cranmer in regard to
one of his many ventures on the sea
of matrimony he said, 'It is all
right to eat the chicken after the
hen has been consumed.'" Several
who heard the comment seemed to
think it a judicial utterance snd the
fear of contempt or something else
caused all who heard it to be silent.
The parties to this remarkable
marriage were Mrs. Ellen Sosh and
Mr. F. M. Fulkerson, who reside on
Esquire William Goodwin's farm.
Mr. Fulkerson's first wife was a
daughter of Mrs. Sosh and the mother lived with them and after the
young woman had passed to her re-

•41•10.--

Several

Wealthy Men Will Enter A

Plea of Guilty In Order To
POLLARD-OARROTT.

Escape Jail.

Esquire Walton W. Garrott, of
near St. Elmo, this county,and Miss
Annie Pollard, of St. Bethlehem, WASHINGTON, May 30.—If the
Tenn., were united in marriage plans of the goverment do not misThursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. carry, the end of Honduras Lottery
The ceremony was performed at the Co. will come within three weeks.
With the prison doors swInging
bride's home by Rev., Ernest Garfor a dozen men of wealth, of
open
rott, brother of the groom, and was
the north and south, those
both
witnessed by quite a party of reltly connected with the
prominen
atives and friends.
e have agreed to
enterpris
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and illegal
Mrs. James Pollard, of St. Bethle- plead guilty. They will destroy all
ham, and is a most charming young tangible property of the lottery
company and 'agree forevar to
lady.
The groom is one of south Chris- abstain from any connection with
tian's most prominent farmers, and theHonduras or:any lotterycompany
is the present member of fiscal court- which now exists or may hereafter
be organized.
from his dilistrict.
In view of this action the men will
at
now
Mr. and Mrs. Garrott are
themselves upon the mercy
throw
home to their friends at the groom's
States court with the
United
the
of
beautiful licme near St Elmo. A
of escaping futher
on
host of friends unite in extendiug expectati
hearty congratulatious to 'Squirel punishment than the infliction of a
heavy fine.
Garrott and his bride.
It is said the goverment will accept
the agreement as worthy of judicial
consideration.

When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft, smooth and
free from eruptions, but when the blood becomes infected with some unlizalthy humor the effect is shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples,
or other disfiguring and annoying skin disease. The skin is provided with
countless pores and glands which act as a drainage system to rid the body
of impurities through the perspiration that is constantly passing through
these little tubes. There are other glands that pour out on the skin an oily
substance to keep it soft and pliable. When the blood becomes filled with
humors and acids these are thrown off through the pores and glands
burning and irritating the skin and drying up the natural oils so that we
have not only Acne, Eczema, Salt Rheum, etc., but such dry, scaly skin
affections as Tetter, Psoriasis, and kindred troubles. The treatment of skin
troubles with salves, washes, lotions, etc. is not along the right line True,
such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort and aids in keeping the skin clear, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, which
are humors in the blood, and it can therefore have no real curative effect on
these skin affections. S. S. S., a gentle acting and perfect blood purifier, is
the best and quickest treatment. It goes down into the blood and removes
the humors, fiery acids and poisons from the circulation, cools the overheated blood, and by sending a fresh stream of nourishing blood to the skin
permanently cures skin diseases of every character. S. S.S. is made entirely
of health producing roots, herbs and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy
for young or old. S. S. S. cures Eczema, Acne, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Psoriasis, and all other disagreeable and unsightly eruptions of the skin. Special
book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired furnished free to all
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA..
who write.
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Think of Us

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

Order Issued By the Postmaster General of the United States.
WASHINGTON, May 31.—Something out of the ordinary in the way
of a department Order was that by
Postmaster General Meyer, issued
this week—General Order No. 363—
as follows;
"It has come to the knowledge of
the department that certain postmasters and their employes have
spoken disparagingly of the registry
and postal money order systems,
and have suggested that money or
valuable matter be forwarded by
other means than those afforded by
the department.
"It is, therefore, hereby enjoined
upon postmasters and postoffice einphyes to encourage the use of the
money order and registry systems.
They should recommend to the public that postal money orders be used
whenever available, instead of cash,
for remittance by mail, and when
postal money orders are not available, that money should be sent by
registered mail, and that all other
valuable mail matter should be registered so that it may be kept under
special supervision and insured, to
the extent of the indemnity afforded
against loss in the mails.
"Disregard of the order, or any
disparagement of the registry or
money order systems, whether by
making unfavorable comparison with
other means of transportation or
otherwise, will interfere with the
policy of the department, and be
deemed sufficient ground for the removal of the offender.'

•
•

WASHINGTON;May 31- A member of the Geological Survey, engaged in making investigations of
S
groundwater conditions in Ohio,
reports that in Hamilton County
about half a mile South of New
Burlington fresh and salt water both
at the same time. Except for the
fact that two pumps are set in it side
by side it resembles ordinary wells,
but one of the pumps supplies water
excellent to taste, while the water
from the other is so highly charged
with various mineral salts that it is•
almost brine. This water is recom-•
mended by some physicians as be-•
ing of high medical value. When•
first dug, several years ago the well
was a great wonder to the people of•
the neighborhood, who' flocked in•
great numbers to see it and taste its
•
unusual waters.
The secret of the phenomenon lies•
in the fact that two water-bearing•
beds confined between layers of•
limestone occur at this point, the
upper carrying fresh water and the
lower salt. The pipe of the fresh•
water pump is but sixteen feet long;•
that of the salt water pump is thirty-•
,
fi feet. The brine being heavier•
five
than the fresh water, does not mix
with it, but remains at' the bottom•
of the well, and the longer pipe consequently draws only salty water. •

WHEN YOU WANT
ANYTHING IN

ROUGH or DRESSED
LUMBER
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PHENOMENAL ELL
Two Pumps in It, One Producing Fresh
One Salt Water.

•

We have in our mill only SKILLED
MEN and can turn out exactly what
you want.
We have several cars of material on
the road and on track and can dive
your orders prompt attention.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tin and Plumbing Work
Carefully and Thoroughly Done

The Hopkinsyille

•

veys of farms, and maps, showing
(Incorporated)
all division fences, roads, water•
courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex17th and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
act number of acres in each field.
Old or indefinite property lines
Our prices are reasonable 0000000•005011115041111100.0051115000
found.
Will
Kentucky
Says
Senator McCreary
41,4111111.111.r
and the absolute accuracy of the •
Be Solid for Bryan.
ConMeacham
ed.
guarante
work is
struction Co., (Inc.) 307 S. Main St.,
WASHINGTON, May 30.—Sena- Hopkinsville, By.
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
tor James B. McCreary is in town
a few days looking after some
ron_ine matters among the departOn Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
ments. He' predicted today that
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
the
of
Bryan would be the nominee
31.—In
May
carry in stock a full line of Sheet Metal Building Materials.
Kan.,
SON,
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PICKS NEBRASKAN.

NOTICE

PLAY 23 INNINGS.

FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP

E

Jonnson

RUINS WIDOW'S BEO
NIGHT RIDERS' LATEST VICTIM IS
POOR WOMAN

Clothes With

If you are buying a fine horse or dog you'd brobably b very careful about its pedigree-==you'd want
to knAvV. where it came from, what kind of reputation the breeder had, arvi al sboiit it renerR1lv..

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Two plant beds on the farm of
Mrs. Woosley, widow of the late
Jesse Woosley, in the Gracey neighborhood, were scraped last night. In
the center of one of the beds the
ioose earth was scraped up into a
heap resembling a grave. The plant
bed destroyers rode to the scene
mounted on horses and mules, the
A telephone message to the New tracks left by the animals being
Era from Cadiz states that a tele- plainly discernible, but could not
gram addressed to Commonwealth's be followed futher than the road.
Attorny Denny P. Smith was receiv- Detectives went out with blooded there today from Prescott, Ari- hounds but the dogs were unable
zona, announcing the death in his to pick up and follow the trail left
rison sell of Prof. Thomas Gideon by the horses and mules.
Roach. Mr. Smith recently defendMrs. Woosley and her son operate
ed Roach on a charge of murder. a small farm. The beds destoryed
Roach's death was due to consump- were both small and even in these
tion. He formerly was principal of the plants were very thin and inthe Cadiz schools and went to Ari- ferior.
zona a few years ago for his health.
New Era readers are familiar with
all the details of the case.

Clothes ought to be bought the same way. It's of the
utmost importance for you to know who makes the
clothes you buy, what kind of reputation that maker
has and what kind of clothes, materials and workmanship he is in the habit of putting into his garments

The "Schloss Clothes" That Yen Buy Here Are Positively
Guaranteed in All These Respects.

From Day to Day
(From Wednesday's Daily)
While riding his bicycle on Walnut street, yesterday afternoon
Grant Lewis, bookeeper for the
Dering & Frank Lumber Company
struck a rock and was thrown violently to the ground. His face was
so badly cut that a physician had to
take several stitches.
H. C. McGehee, the hustling
Gracey merchant, is nothing if not
original. In a big advertise ment
printed last week exploiting a sale
which he is holding, he says:
OUR BANK!
Remember, if you haven't the
money to buy from me during this
sale, I have a bank in my store and
will loan you money. Or if you have
money to loan, I will borrow from
you, so there is no excuse for us
being able to do some business
it
it tll'Is
time.

In lightirg the gasoline flame by
which P. J. Breslin's pop corn popper is heated, Herbert Mockbee, the
thirteen-year-old son of Mrs. Alice
Mockbee, was seriously burned
about the face and head, on both
arms and one leg. The accident occurred this morning.
As soon as the accident occurred
the boy went to Dr. Stites' office
dressed by
where his injuries we
Drs. Stites and Stone, who then
placed him in a buggy and carried
him to his home on Kentucky avenue. The physician states that the
boy's burns are very severe. It is
not thought that his sight will be
impaired.

NONAGENARIAN DIES

MRS. CRABTREE CALLED TO HER
"The many friends of Mr. Harry
G. Tandy will regre_t_to learn," says
tke Paducah,ficgister, "that alth6trzOrlie ie able to be up at Daw, (From Wednesday)s Daily)
son, he is receiving no lasting beneMrs. Malincla Crabtree died at the
fits from its treatment. He is sufof her son-in-law,J. H. Lutes,
home
ferer from heart trouble and dropon the Clarksville pike, this morning, at the,advanced age of ninety
years. She had been seriously ill
The marriage of Miss Kate Manson for several weeks and Monday pneuand Major Cyrus S. Radford will monia set in, this greatly hastening
be quietly solemnized next Wednes- the end. She was a member of the
day morning at 10:30 o'clock at the Christian church.
residence of Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Three childreb, Mrs. J. H. Lutes,
Williams. The officiating clergyman,, -if this county, and Mrs. Ben Frankwill be the Rev. W. L. Nourse, D. lin and Mrs.'Nell GrIlilan, of DawD. Immediately after the nuptial son, survive her The body will be
service, the happy couple will leave taken to St. Charles, Ky., tomorrow
over the Illinois Central railroad for where it will be interred.
Philadelphia where they will reside.

NOT INA MHO

county soil can be adapted to the cultur 3 are more successful in raissuccessful culture of this, the best ing it, and large increase in the acrestock provender known. One set- age devoted to it may be expected.
W. A. Glass, of the Newstead ting of alfalfa is said to last from six
to forty years and furnish four or
neighborhood, was in the city yesterday exhibiting a specimen of the five cuttings a year besides the grazRenshaw & Son and J. Y. Gray,
alfalfa crop which he now has in a ing. It fattens stock better than
today shipped an unusually
Jr.,
most flourshing condition on his anything else and does not produce
flue
six
year old bay driving horse
place. This specimen was the sec- slobbering and other bad effects. It
to Mobile, Ala. The price secured
ond cutting made this spring and be- will also enrich the ground fully as
was $350 and the horse is for the prifore the summer is lover Mr. Glass much as clover.
use of the chief of the Mobile
vate
expects to cut it tveo or three times ZMr. Glass is not the only farmer in
fire
nt
departme
more. He has three acres which this county who is interested in alwas put out last August. The stalks falfa htit dotted about on many
Harry I Minty, who was injured
of that which he was showing yes- farms can be seen luxuriant patches
Monday in a runaway accident, was
terday ranged in length from eight of it which are being tried as an ex- able yesterday to go to
his country
inches to two feet.
periment. As the farmers become home, "Richland." His armwas
This demonstrates that Christian better acquainted with its nature and broken in two
places.

(From Wednesdad's Daily)
Tuesday was a busy day in cireuit
court, a number of cases being called and disposed of. In the absence
of commonwealth's attorney Smith ,
the:prosecution of commonwehlth
cases is being attended to by county
attorney Duffy.
The cases against Joe Ledford, of
Pee Dee, charging him with various
infractions of the liquor law, etc.,
were settled. fines aggregatin,,r $343
being accepted by the defend au in
ten cases, while twenty eight ;nciictments were dismissed the reason
Army worms are so numerous bebeing that they were in reality
given
tween Campbell, Mo., and Nemons,
s of those in which
duplicate
oily
Ark., that trafic on the St. Louis,
accepted and paid.
been
fine had
Kenneth and Southeastern railway
J. F. Kirkman, a prominent and The defedant will also pay the costs
has been interrupted. When the properous merchant of LaFayette,
car wheels smash them the track is and Miss Emma Bearden, a charm- in the cases.
In the cases against the Acme
put in worse condition than if it had ing young lady of Alligree, Todd
& Elevator company, the
Mills
been greased.
county, were married here Tuesday
Crescent Milling company and
afternoon at 2;30 o'clock, the cereJames Cates & Son company, each
"The Boosters," a Nashville, mony being pronounced by Rev. H. acknowledged a fine of.$15 on indictTenn., business men's organization, D. Smith of the Christian church at ments charging them with failing
will take a trip through this region his residence on Liberty street. The to attach tags giving the analysis of
the latter part of the month, and in- wedding was a very quiet affair and the contents to sacks containing concidentally pay a visit to Hopkins- immediately after the vows had been centrated feed.
ville. They will go from Nashville taken, Mr and Mrs. Kirkman left
The indictment charging the mills
to Evansville on the Illinois Central for LaFayette where they will reside. with conspiracy in raising prices on
and come bi,ck sontb to Norton- It has been the plans of the con- their products was dismissed.
vile over the Louisville & Nash- tracting couple to have the cereThe indictment against Min Hamcrioney solemized Tuesday morning
vine, then go over the Illinois Cen- at 6:30 o'clock and leaveotheonce
for
mack, of the Pembroke vicinity,
at
tral from Nortonville to Owensboro, a trip to Jamestown and
r points charging him with forgery was disfrom there to Elizabethtown and of interest, but on account of the missed as H. F. Hammack, the man
ill return from Elizabethtown to critical illness of a sister of the bride- whose name was alleged to have
groom these arrangements had to be
asiville over the Louisville &
i been forged to a check
foregone.
ashy Ills
fused to prosecute.
I Wallace Layne, the negro who
HAVE YOU CATARRH?
struck the aged Mr.Reeves near this
and in an
If you have catarrh, with offensive city several months ago
breath, burning pains in the throat, attempt to arrest whom Policeman
Hopkinsville's Young Men's difficulty in breathing, raising of Amos Haydon and Elihu Daugherty
and over
Christian association building, upon mucous, discharge from the nose, were shot and wounded
nt was
exciteme
much
which the work has been at a stand- tickling or dropping from the back I which so
of
charge
on
the
still for so long, is to be finished by of the throat. causing spasms, etc., raised, was tried
their
malicious striking. The jury in
next fall, say the board of directors. begin the use of Hyornei at once.
reduced the charge to strik- 1
the
built
verdict
the
who
with
in
Its medication is taken
McDonald & Co.,
heat and passion and I
sudden
concrete elevator for the Climax air you breathe, so that it reaches ing in
to serve six months .
Layne
the respir- sentenced
Milling company, are now at work the most remote part
at hard labor.
jury
dressing down the walls and by the atory organs, killing all catarrhal in the county
that germs and soOthing any irritation
The following indictments were
time this is done it is expected
will be raised there may be in :the mucous mem- dismissed—Cumberland Telephone
the necessary funds
ng the brane.
company, wilful trespass; John
completi
of
and the work
and
it
fitting
The complete Hyomei outfit costs Fields, seining;
building on the inside
assessed by the court
and rushed to a but $1.00; and L. L. Elgin gives his
Fines
up will be begun
Buckner, asMonroe
successful finish. The board of di- personal guarantee with each pack- as follows:
ng the best age that money will be refunded un- sault with criminal intent, $50; Harrectors are now consideri
•raise this money, less the treatment does all that is rison Torian, unlawfully detaining
way in which to
being necessary, claimed for it.
a woman, $50; Griffin & Barnes.
about;'7,U00 or $8,000
made
yet
not
permitting gaming, $200;
have
,„nd while they
the
for
to-day
issued
was
od
License
it is understo
selr plans public
have reached marriage of W. B. Blane and Miss
ents
arrangem
The Planters' Bank & Trust
the
Dee
Pee
the
of
both
Dawson,
be
relied
may
Bettie
it
Company has sold for Messrs Stites
state where
will
y
ceremon
The
hood.
failure.
neighbor
no
be
will
and Cowan a lot in the Bell ad'hat thfre
n
afternoo
w
tomorro
ed
solemniz
tothe
news
be
wiUJA welcome
dition, to A. W. DPriug 'fot $600.
generally, and especially'to at 4 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Mr. Dering will erect a residence.
sarah Gee.
men of the city.

LL BE , FINISHED

•
a Pedigree

A limited number of the Celebrat=
ed Crex Grass Rugs---in pretty
summer designs---at much less
than value. Crex rugs make ideal
summer floor coverings and at
these prices will not last long.
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A PREMIUM

OF $7.925.
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MR. AND

MRS. HARRY

MINTY

WERE THROWN.

• 44•

, •;.1.‘
urt of Appeals Passe s On Its Le- !KA, -7 7''' ••.;
gality.—Several Bidders in
r%oraf% • \
VO.1/(tl the City.

•

Left Arm of the Former Was Broken
in Two Places.—Their Horse
Ran Off.

COMMISSIONER'S SALES.

Master Commissioner Douglas
Bell made sales Monday in the following cases:
..
Josephine Cayce et .al vs. I': H.
Cayce et al:
53% acres to Fulton Major...8 1,467
8'" " Elbridge Cayce.. 600
18% " "Forbes Mfg Co... 810
2,700
153 " "Frank Rives
5,600
216 " "P. I. Cayce
Winston Henry's Admr, vs. Pearl
Henry.
$ 1.500
37 acres to J. T. Garnett
680
Garnett
W.
"T.
14 "
1.090
25 " "T. W. viarnett
House and lot Casky, to Burt
250
& Yancey
Belle Henry King vs. Pearl Henry
$1385
36 acres to J. F. Garnett
4000
heirs
126 " " Henry
6150
173 " " same.
.
ST. ELMO NOTES.

mommr•
mromm••

DISCOVERY IS RICH

LEE-W RIGHT.
r
MPH Minnie May Lee and Mr.
Featik Wright loft this morning for
SpringS1 4d, Tenn., where they will
TO
AT GRACEY MINE ACCORDING
be married. Mrs. John Halle Miss
Lee's
ae at, accompanied them.. It
THE EXPERTS.
was not an elopement. The beideto-be is the attractive daughter of
Mr. Wiiliam H. Lee. Mr. Wright,
who has been connected with J. T.
Another Shaft, Sunk On the Property
Wall & Co., is preparing to go to
Of the Company, Will Be
Cartersville, Ill.. to reside.
Operated.

. or mr•••r•••II•
orAuIj

0, RARE JUNE DAYS

From present indications, Trigg
and Christian counties bid fair to
(From Tuesday's Daily),
I The $100,000 worth of Christian kt--;NVrfv's "c
(From Tuesday's Daily)
the
among
places
take
prominent
to
pikes
new
building
16
.
•
for
bonds
county
The heavy rain and thunder storm
Hurled from their buggy in the
Western Kentucky counties which
were sold at public auction this
Mrs.
and
which early this morning kept all
suburbs of the city, Mr.
produce lead, zinc and fluor spar.
ternoon in the county court room,
but the soundest sleepers awake has
Harry I. Minty sustained painful inAs yet only one company,the Gracey
le highest bidder being Gerald W.
been succeeded by a beautiful day,
juries late yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Mining Company, has been activeWeek, representing N. W. Halsey &
hope still looks to decent weathand
Minty's left arm was broken in two
ly at,work but this company has
o., of Chicago, who offered a
considerably
As it is really' June many hope
was
er.
hisiwife
and
places
made a strike which promises to
remium of $7,925 on the issue.
hurt.
seriously
that thet"backbone of the winter is
bruised, but not
These shells make a big
I prove very rich and the eyes of the
I The court considered the sealed
in
They had been visiting friends
Much tobacco has been set in this mining,and speculating world have broken". Hicks the noted forecaster
open pattern at ranges
6ids which had been submitted. the
"Richto
way
who hit off May right to a dot says
their
on
during the last week
and,
city
the
neighborhood
shot.
are
most birds
been attracted.
bidding starting with the highest of
were
home,
that
June is to be one of the stormcountry
their
land,"
use
or two.
With them you can
This mine ie located between Gracey
these which was $6,750.
old
the
of
A
recent years, and even more
iest
country
the
across
going
your duck or trap gun
Esq. Walton Garrott and Miss and Cerulean Springs, and is just inThe court reserved the right to rethe
reach
than May or April—"phefreakish
to
Wood's Mill road
for field shooting with1
Anna Pollard were united in mar- side the county line. It is on a vein
ret any or all bids and as we go to
driving
Clarksville pike. They were
out mutilating the game.
riage on May 30th, at the home of limestone which stands on :its edge nomenal perturbations will reach
ress ifis not known what action
a restive horse, and, while turning the bride near Poacher's Mill, Tenn. and was undoubtedly thrown in this some sort of crisis ii earth and sky,"
They are loaded in
they will take.
is the way he puts it.
,Repeater"
the buggy, the animal became We wish them much happiness.
"Leader" and'
position by a great upheaval. This
The court of appeals decided Monin
forward
The first storm period will extend
sprang
and
dealer
Your
frightened
grades.
MissesiMartha and Mary Major, edgewise stone extends from the
tiay that Christian county had the
vehicle
the
from
the 241 to the 7th, beginning
turn
you.
such a way as to
can get them for
of Herndon,,were the guests of Miss Cumberland river in Trigg county
'ight to issue the $100,000 worth of
thrown
over. Both occupants were
Mae Vaughan several days last nearly through the northen portion with marked rise of temperature and
onds with which to build new pikes GET WINCHESTER SHELLS
falling barometer and culminating
to the ground withlmuch force, and week.
of Christian county, the indications
n the county without having to
with
in severe thunderstorms,cloudbursts
struck
was
arm
Minty's
Mr.
ACCEPT NO OTHERS
Miss Kathryn Fields, who at- for the entire distance being pracsold another election for this purfractwo
hail and possibly:tornadoes.
cause
to
as
violence
such
tended the Pollard-Garrott nuptials, tically the same as these where the
ose. To this end they affirmed the
elbow.
There is another storm period on
and
wrist
tures between the
is spending, several days with her present mine is being operated.
lecision of Judge Cook rendered reconfined
the 9th, 10th, and 11th; excessive
qrs. Minty's injuries were
The shaft where such rich indiaunt, Miss Emma Fields, at Peachently at Eddyville in which he diswarmth, extreme humidity and vioto bruises. Hugh Nelson, who was
cations were found is only twelve
er's Mill.
solved the temporary injunction
lent
thunder and wind storms will
driving near the scene of the acciwhich had been granted here by
Flora Mae Vaughan, who feet in depth, but even this close to characterize this peroid, according
Miss
the
to
Minty
Mrs.
and
Mr
dent took
shows nuggets of al
Circuit Clerk Clark on a petition
Want a happy few minutes? Read residence of his parents, Mr. and spent two weeks with friends at the,surface
to Hicks.
most pure lead in great number and
home.
returned
Med by County Attorney- Duffy. the opening instalment of Monsieur
has
Herndon,
From the 15th to the 18th will be
Mrs. M. H. Nelson, where they will
spar on every hand. Strong
fluor
Iyhe court held that in the call under Beaucaire on page 2 of this issue of
the
spent
Burke
Georgia
Miss
one of the most "decisive turmoil"
remain until Mr. Minty is able to be
of zinc are also to be seen.
Se.hich the election was held in 1900 the New Era.
with Mrs. R. L. Barker while evidences
of the whole month; low
week
seasons
Bell
and
Wallace
:Drs.
home.
taken
no amount was stipulated as the
In reality, there are two veins in barometer, humidity and excessive
conattend
to
away
was
Barker
Mr.
Minty's
Mr.
in
reduced the fractures
maximum which could be issued,
this shaft, the two tending to come heat will be followed by violent and
put rather it was plainly stated that
The Rev. Millard A. Jenkens, who arm and he is:getting along nicely. le rence.
-together. The company expects to
he purpose of the -election was to
The buggy was badly smashed
Mr. Richard Wadlington was in follow this lead and feel sure that dangerous lightning storms,in which
nen
a
from
recovered
fully
not
has
as
people
determine the will of the
the destructive winds /will reverse
from the neighborhood visiting friends
to whether or not the county should of illness several weeks ago in New After the horse kicked loose
when the junction of the veins in -all their usual directions and blow
and
distance
ago.
some
days
ran
it
vehicle
several
ssue bonds "for the purchase, main- York, has gone to Dawson Springs the
reached that the minerals in rich
tenance and extension of the pike for the week. He will return in was caught by a colored man.
Mr. Hudspeth has several head of deposits will no their reward. An- from anywhere to everywhere.
;roads of the county."
The next storms will occur about
time to preach Sunday at the Bapsick stock which he thinks is dife to other shaft was dug at about a
Positions.
Secure
22d. and resemble those just
the
tist church. Dr. Jenkens is prepartheir eating some poisonous herbage distance of a hundred yards, this
mentioned, excepting that aiere
ing a series of Sunday night religious
while on pasture.
reaching a depth of about sixty-five will be local rain deluges in widely
lectures on his recent trip to the
Miss Florence Knight, of LockMr. Dabney Morgan and Miss feet when water forced the promotsections and wind vortices
Holy Land.
year's college, ha.s accepted a posi- Zanie Burke eloped last week and ers to abandon it. All the waydown. separated
s.
great
destructivenes
of
tion with Duffy & Rives.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
were married at Ringgold, Tenn., though; the indications were excel,
storms will
the
June
of
last
The
The groom lent and became richer the deeper
Miss Anna Layne, a graduate of by 'Squire Hammonds.
. The meat house of County Clerk
The American Medical Society is
occur aboksthe 27th, during which
years of Age and the the miners went, and now a pump
21
about
is
position
a
accepted
has
City,
on
Lockyear's,
city
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If you wish a high-class hair
dressing, we are sure Ayer's
Hair Vigor, new improved formula, will greatly please you.
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'
Text of the Lesson, Ex. xii, 21-30.
Memory Verses, 26, 27—Golden Text,
Ex. xii, 13—Commentary Prepared by
Roy. D. M. Stearns.
[Copyright, 1M, by American Press A3sociation.)
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years between Gen. Ili, 15, and Calgo by."
Thy bore the Koran in one hand,
vary. The words "without blemish"
thti Aword in the other, building new
(verse 5) are the words used by Peter
It has been asserted that there are
emipires and spreading a new civiza'concerning Christ in I Pet. 1, 19.
40 fortunes or more than $50,000,000 The safety of the firstborn depended •
Hop. They left enduring marks
each in the Pittsburg district, based upon the blood shed and sprinkled, not •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
upon the entire western world—
on
coal and iron development. upon their seeing It or feeling that It
exeept upon this changeless negro.
Whether this be correct or not,there was there. If they were under it. they
f°lowing the negro's history are certainly a great many fortunes
were perfectly safe regardless of all
thiough the ages and changes of running from $5,000.000 and $10,000,- feelings. Eating the lamb points to
man's condition, Mr. Dickson sums 000 on up to $100,000,000 each, and
of the fellowship with God of the re"Tnroughout these sixty turbu- then there is Mr. Carnegie's,
deemed. "He that eateth Me shall live
$300,000,000 or $400,000,000.
lent centuries history knew nothing
by Me" (John vi, 57). The bitter herbs
of the negro, and the negro knew
According to a bulletin fresh from suggest the fellowship of His suffer- , I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courtnothing of history. He contributed the press of the Bureau of Statistics ings (Phil. ill, 10) and have an Mae- ney. on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends and
nothing to the onward march, and of the Department of Commerce and tration in Jer. xx, 8; Rev. x, 10. The customers tall on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
absence of all leaven points to the put- none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
. gained nothing from it. All the Labor, the area of the United States
ting away of all evil, for leaven inva- and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
people in the world had blazoned has grown from less than one mil- riably signifies evil. The girded loins. business in the city and am not afraid to:make the assertion that I will
their names upon the great book of lion square miles in 1800 to three and etc., take us to Luke xii, 35; Eph. vi, r lease all.
Proprietors
the world's events—all save one." three-quarter millions, including 14. The sufficiency of the Lamb is
He adds: "Centuries of bloodshed, Alaska and the Insular possessions, seen in that it was never too small for
convulsion and tutelage—the leaven while the population in the same a household, and if the household was
North Main Street.
to:make it wise and free. But all period has increased from five mil- too small for a lamb then the neighbor
t LIVERY,FEED and BOARDING°
to
share
it,
was
and
next
door
that
these centuries of change left no im- lions to very nearly one hundred
gives
some
light
upon
the
question,
prtission upo the stolid and chang- millions. The report is one of the,
"Who is my neighbor?" The one who
le+ negro. Immutable as the most comprehensive ever issued by can enjoy with me the Lamb, no mat-graveu sphinx he stood stock-still, the government, and is sure to bring ter where he may be on the earth. The
weitidering at these restless nations, joy to the hearts of the statisticians, sentence in terse 4, -Emery man acmild, certain. They cure
dreamed their glittering dreams for it has something more than 700 ca•rding to his eating' (see also irvi,
•
J. C. A..yer co.,
Horses Bought and Sold.
conEtipation.
Lowci, Mall/.
eynnd his comirehension. Of all pages, which are devoted almost ex- 18, 21), suggests the question of caEast Ninth Street
ated things he alone escaped the most exclusively to comparative pacity to enjoy the Lamb and makes Want your moustuche or beard
Phones, Cumh.145, Home 1107
ocie think of the poor appetites that
pers.s1 uplifting, the world-wide tables.
3
7vessiarrist.):tinst..s.rase..ov,..4160t-^4.
tsa:.;2::11111:a-hYan aria.
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CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE
SERVE YOU BETTER?
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Louisville
Dental
Parlors

3 per CI. Interest on Time Deposits
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Planters Bank&
Trust Co.

Louisville Dental
Parlors
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Eclipse
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VIGOROUS CHA
BY JUDGE COOK.

STATE GUARD

(From fir tu d Ly's Daily)
Kentucky State
Militiamen o
Guard will vote on '-e question of
whether or not the an ,al encampwill be held this ye atJarnesTHOROUGH INVESTIGATION OF ment
be held
town. The encampment c
TOBACCO SITUATION,
give
agree
will
men
the
if
there
r
ivof
instead
pay
up five days'
(
ten
entire
ing pay for the
The plan to submit the matter
the soldiers was determined upon at
a meeting held in the department of
Present
the adjutant general.
Henry
Gen.
m,
Beckha
were Gov.
WilD.
Roger
Gen.
R. Lawrence.
liams, of Lexington; Col. NV. B.
One Has As Much Right to Murder Haldeman, of Louisville;' Col. J.
Embry Allen, of Lexington, and
Your Wife and Children As to
and Col. Jouett Henry, of Hopkinsville, and Col. Mervin Parrent. of
Burn Your Barn.
the department.

LAWLESSNESS MUST BE ENDED

it.

CHICAGO LIMITED
STRIKES A WAGON.

Ladies and Gents

Net Muslin Underwear
It will be to your interest
to see my line before buying.

Carpets!

Carpets!

KIE MILES IS THE VICTIM.

New Carpets, Rugs Mailings
and Linoleums, Large and well selected stock
to select from.

TRENTON, Ky., June 3.-A terrible accident occurred here this
morning which has shocked the enRespt.,
tire community.
Kie Miles, one of Todd county's
Imost influential ond highly respect-'
1 citizens, was driving a wagon, to
h two mules were hitched,
the Louisville & Nashville
Hopkinsville, Ky
Main Stree!
between the depot and the
mill.\
The •?,..
was:fstruck by the
Chicago its
d train and Mr. Miles
was instan
ed.
4 06141.3it0000411410001111400
..e,
4t-4Pt,434.'XII-Irt,
,
ill,W,14-1
wagon
The
\torn to splinters
`kes was killed.
and one of th
411
W. 1. Tandy, Cashier.
E. B. Long, President.
\\I,k about six;
The accident o
•
he accident' e
o'clock. The vict,
was badly mangled.
Mr. Miles leaves
\w' two
grown daughters and on

Trunks, Suit Cases and Hand Bags

T. M. Jones.
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Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus,r$70,000.00

STATE TICKET OM, /4

•

, .0 This Bank ranks imong the first in the whole state of Kentucky
in proportion of surplus to capital.
A
41, In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH

e

NOWNATIONS MADE AT PROHIB-

0

ITIONIST CONVENTION.

We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds.
trIpwoisaitrs.
your valuable papers in our vault-safe from fire and
bu
D

•
•
•

a

o
r

e. 3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits
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The Prohibition State convention
beki%0Welifbellt000111.00411114041)411411
befte
the
in Louisville Friday nominated
following ticket:
Governor-Rev. L. L. Pickett, r.
Wilmore.
Lientenant Governor-Rev. J. D.4
Hocker, Owensboro.
Secretary of State--C. A. Singer,'
Louisville.
(Inco orated)
State Treasurer-J. P. Easly,liarrisonville, Shelby cou.nty.
$100,000.00
'API1 AL
State Auditor-O.T.Wallace,Point
. 35,000.G0
SURPLUS
Lavell, Garrard county.
vitati
to the, Pubic to
We Extend ft Cordial
Attorney General-Wayne Cooper,'
Salyersville. '
ir Ne
c 7S
Call and inspect
The platform in brief is as follows:
First-Favors enactment and enCorner Sevcnth and lkNin
forcement of laws prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of liquors.
efficient.
Our equipment ;..; thorough, modern a
Second- Favors woman's suffrage
Our faithful and untiring service Is at th command of every cpsin the following delicately veirdd
tomer.
language: "That intelligence and
We furnl-h our customers safety deposit boik!s for valt.,abies.
morality should be the only test forli
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificate\of deposit,
citizenship in adult:Americans."
1
J F. VePherft.c-n,
1/1cr.
Caro., Pres.
'1 hird-Favors Sunday observance.1 :-..ternry
14. L. nigePrIk,h3-5n, Asgt. Cash?c.s
Fouth - Favors initiative and re- '
ferendum.
Fifth- Opposes the trusts.

Monsieur Beaucaire
BY BOOTH TARKINGT'ON

Publication Will Begin Next Fridy, June 14th

The Price of

Spring Chickens
Is Gettind Right

/

111111111111111111111111111111111111.MMISA11111111111111111111111111111111

The members of Co., D. were examined as to their physical qualifications last night by Capt. J. K.
W. Piper of Ruhsellville, surgeon for
the Third regiment. The examine,- 1PROMINENT TODD
COUNTY
tien took some time and as Capt.
FARMER INS1ANTLY KILLED.
Piper did not arrive until the accommodation came in, it was late
when thE inspection was over.
Capt.Piper did not make any pubamrouncernent as to who had
.eod the examination or who had
fli
It it is thought that only two
or th
failed to come up to the require'
-s. The examining officer
al
stated
• he had completed his Driving Team of Mules Across Track
work that
D. was made up of
at Trenton-Leaves Widow and
p physically of any
the best lot
Three Children.
yet examincompany whit. -°-it
ta, td
ed.

1,7.77::.e
g11•7417
,!
: 7' •
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(From Monday's Daily
Laying special emphasis on a
thorosgh investigation of lawlessness and violence incident to the tobacco! situation, Judge Thomas P.
Cook idelivered a remarkably strong
charge to the grand jury When the
sumnier term of Christian circuit
•
convened this morning.
The jury was impaneled as follows:
; J. T. Walker, foreman.
Dickerson, G. H. Boxley,
.T.
J. R. Gee,
F. E. Quarles,
W. M. West,
Mop.roe Boyd,
Ged. Younglove, G. W. Conway,
I. W. Foster,
J. 0. Adcock,
i
G. M. Diuguid.
The charge was made particularly
itrpr&sive by Judge Cook's prayer
that Oivine favor might rest upon
theirl labors and that each man
might be strengthened to do his
who$ duty to himself and to the
state!
His tonor dwelt upon the paramount
impoirtance of the grand jury and
defirled its functions. He covered
exhapstively the various felonies
and filisdemeanors.
Thalt there was lawlessness growing
out pf the tobacco troubles none
cou141 doubt. What exaggerated report:4 had been circulated he did n t
knoit, but that these had been grave
Infractions of law was unquestionable It was the sworn duty of the
grar1 jury to investigate conditions
in C ristian county without fear or
favor,and whoever wasfound guilty,
richior poor, high or low, should
be immediately indicted by the grand
juryt and should be convicted by
the trial jury. Whatever the
sympathies of the jury should
the;.1 disregard their duty, they
would go through all the rest
of their life with the tormenting
consiciousness of having wilfully
viol ted their sacred oath as grand
uro s. No one, it matters not what
is cause may be, has any more
right to burn a barn, than the ancienit enemies of Christianity had to
bur* Christians at the sta,ke,or those
A
ear4Isettlers in America had, in
alleged
burn
to
tion,
supersti
heir
italics.
C rtainly the vast majority of the
people of this region were lawabiding lind earnestly desired law and order, but there was lawlessness and
it ust be stopped and the stopping
We have the honor of presenting to you
mu t begin with the grand juries.
ybody had the right to force a
If
mail to join the association or stay
out of the association, he had an
equal right to force him to join the
Mehodist church or Baptist church
or any political party. If this principle held good, might would be
Author of "The Gentler:bait from Indiana." "raj:Aro Ir_antwas
rigilt, and ruin and anarchy would
CsoaqttofE-qf Canaan." eta.
prekail. To force one to go into the
association or to refuse to join it, it is
just as unlawful to burn liis-- ii
ILLUSTRATED BY PARKER
.
or oommit airer acfs of violence as
n1a-be to burn his residence
-------it -40The Bookman says: "Monsieur Beaticaire
an4 murder his wife and children.
Peasonally, Judge Cook said he was
was one of those very occa_sional bits of ficin hearty sympathy with the ideals
tion which are absolutely sui generis. It
ancl purposes of the association, if
he were a farmer he would belong to
was light, delicate and charming the very
It, "lready it had done a splendid
wo k in securing from fifty to one
breath and essence of romance."
for
prices
better
cent.
per
hu dred
tobttcco than formerly were paid;
It Will Be the Most Delightful
bug no man should be compelled by
forte to join it.
Story You Have Ever Read
god Almighty made man a free
ag t; thus he must remain. Moral
su ion might lawfully be used; the
association might withdraw businests and social relations from a man,
but no one has a right to say he m ist
johli the organization, and by threatene g his property or his person
torbe him to do so.
The entire charge was equally as
vigprous. Kiah Malone, the Gracey
fariaaer whose plant beds were destroyed, is here to go before the
grand jury.
'Title docket this term contains 430
caws, as follows: Commonwealth,
119; equity appearance, 34; common
•
law appearance, 24; continued cornmoln law, 50; continued equity, 200.
.•;40••••-•-•-•-•-•944444-444-944+
iDr. Edwards, specialist eye,
gar, nose and throat. Test made
*ee of charge for glasses. Phceifix bldg.Main St.,Hopkinsville.
f
140•444+04+++++4444414.64+4•444
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Bank of\Hookinsville

111

ygime.1

41M1m1r.

Bid For Burley.
1•
"frP'•

The American Tobacco company
has made an offer to the Burley Tobacco Growers' association for thej
entire 1906 crop, which hx,,g,--13e_tn
Pockcj ar___3.4.0P44,-itt—tiTrire'h as been
sold. It is believed that the growers
have succeeded inibeating the trust
in the fight for higher prices.
need of a
en you feel the -pill
When you
W
take a DeWitt's Little Early Riser.
Small pill, safe pill, sure pill. Easy
to take-pleasant and effective.
Drives away headache. Sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
Those'desirin life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for economical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual dividends to reduce cost of your insurance.
H. D. WALLACE, Agt.
ly
•
- 4111110
•
•
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Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder for swollen, tired hot.
smarting feet. Sample sent FREE.
Also Free Sample of the FOOT-EASE
SANITARY Corn-Pad, a new invention. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N.Y.

We have them. Get that "Kimmerling Butter" CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
good.
as
none
is
from us. There
The Kind You Have Always Bought

J. Miller Clark
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Eears the
signature of

Findind

Money
Dead dollars an unknown
, to a man with a savings
account. Every dollar on deposit is working for the
owner night and day to earn the three per cent interesi which this bank pays.
There are no slack times or days of sickness for
your dollars in this bank; we tai-e the best care of
them and insure their absolute safety.
Whenever you wish to withdraw your money, you
can do so on demand and receive the interest which
your money has earned.

IF WE PAY 3M., ON SAVING ACCOUNTS.

1,,,16,c9topciAL&SAVINGS BANK
BUILDING

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Branch,Gracey,Ky., H. C. McGehee,Cashier
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try, but it was refused, and the failure of the established church in the
mother country to properly observe
its duties in America, gave opportunity for those zealous Methodist
evangelists whose religious ardor
gospel to the remotest
HOPKINSVILLE BOY WEDS A carried the
pioneer settlement.
SPRINGFIELD BELLE.
There were also in this country,
too, a large element of sturdy and
devout Scotch Presbyterians and the
many immigrants from Ulster, comSon of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peace, of monly called Scotch-Irish, were of
that faith. These,. together with the
This City—Will Make Home
original New England Puritans and
In Philadelphia.
the Dutch Reform church of New
York, upheld and advanced the
Calvinistic faith in the United States
while the Episcopalian communion
A secret marriage that did, not languished.
leak out for several days and came
The revival of the Episcopal
in the nature of a surprise to their Church in America began in 1780
many friends, was that of Shelby L. through the efforts of three strong
Peace and Miss Hayzel Dean,which men—Dr. William Smith of Maryoccurred at the famous trysting land, Dr. Samuel Seabury of Conplace where the bridge spans Sul- necticut and Dr. 'William White of
pher Fork creek on the north, on the Pennsylvania. Dr. Smith called a
19th inst.
conference of clergy in 1780 which
The martial vows were pronounc- prepared the legislation incorporaed by Rev. W. B. Lowry, pastor of ting the church in this land. In 1783
the 'Methodist church.
Dr. Seabury was chosen to be the
Mrs. Peace is the youngest daugh- first Bishop in America, and in the
ter of Mrs. Lizzie Dean and is a following year Dr. White issued the
beautiful girl, wlith many decided call for the first general convention,
charms and was very popular with v-hich was held in Philadelphia in
a host of friends and admirers.
1785. In 1816 the General TheologiMr. Peace came here some time cal Seminary was established in
ago from Hopkinsville, Ky.„ and New York, and in 1823 the Virginia
served in the capacity of agent for Theological Seminary was founded
the L. .:SL N. until he resigned to ac- at Alexandria.
cept a position with a well-known
The church after this time prosbusiness firm of Philadelphia. He pered and was well established in
is a young man of pleasing appear- all parts of the country at the time
ance and splendid habits and made of the civil war. It has pursued in
many friends while here. Mr. and this country the opposite course
Mrs. Peace will make their home in from the parent church in England
Philadelphia.—Robertson Co. Tenn., and has religiously abstained from
News.
any interference with politics. In
the political strife that preceded the
civil war and during that distressful
CHURCH TER-CENTENNIAL.)period the church remained undivided, though one of its Bishops,LeoniToe Jamestown exposition has a dis Polk, was a Lieutenant-General
peculiar significance to the Protest- in the Confederate army and Jeffer
ant Episcopal church in the United son Davis, the President of the C
States and Episcopalions the country federacy, and Robert E. Lee
he
over are celebrating the ter-centen- commander of the southern a
ies,
nial of the founding of the church in were both members of the E iscopal
America, which was coincident with church. as was Gen. Ki v-Smn.tth
the settlement of Jamestown. With and a rumber of othe prom ent
the hardy men of England who southerners.
In many instances southern mincame to endure the hardships of the
new. world was the Rev. Robert isiers omitted th prayer for the
Hunt, a divine of the Church of President of the vnited,"States proEngland, who straightway set up vided in the c urch lifurgy and suba tabernacle in the wilderness, and stituted " ufederstte States" inon the Sunday after Ascension Day stead. T s got soAne of them into
offered the first public thanksgiving trouble ith the Federal authorities,
ver eja,dered by men of the Eng- notabl
so the 'fate Bishop Wilmer
lish race to God in America.
of
abama who, when forced a
Because there was no such ostenile to PA y for the President, intatious profession of piety at Jamesead of
ng the accustomed praytown as there was among the Puri- er, sal
'We are commanded to
tans, who later came to Massach
pray orAbrahain Lincoln,president
setts, an erroneous impression
as of t e United States. May the Lord
arisen that the early colonists vere
hase mercy on his soul." Butwhen
ot gorily men, but a study of the
ale war was over the southern Bishc onial records dispels this Ilusion.
ops were again in the General Con14 attera:ance was c npulsor
/
. ch
Ch'N
vention. There has, in fact, always
servi es were held wit
much
e- been remarkable unity among all
quencS\ and the flit sters of the
branches of the Anglican church in
colony, \whose oat es have come
all parts of the world.
down in history, a e shown o have
In May, 1607, the Episcopal church
been zealous Cli stians
worthy boasted of one chaplain in America
of their holy c
Robert Hunt, of Jamestown. Today
The Episc. pal chur, -continued
there aie 5,000 chaplains in the land,
to be the
ninant fa•iti
.... i i n Virginia more than 1,000 bishops and almost
until the me of di/
d Revolu t ion,and a million cominunicants, while the
despite .he fact that the church, log church of the Virginia forest is
,•,._
becatia6 of its ,
connection replaced by thousands of suitable
,00ntical
.
't1
wi- Y" the Meru-lent in England homes of worship, including many
wryg inclined to the royal cause, it handsome edifices. Old Trinity
produced 8.'.ome of the leading patcf. arch, which faces Wall Street in
rriots of ti-e revolution, among whom
New York, and in whose yard Alexassalost
con.
ragir.tgai
Vach
6- 41481grneler
ander Hamilton is buried, is proba• sp:.cuons. J ust now when the clia-Cit- "ar-tyisefeka.A1----Asau_War
and notable
----..........,
because of the celebration of the church edifice in America, and -tt.4,e
three hundredth anniversary of its great cathadral of St. John the Difounding in America, is taking a vine, now being erected in New
) retrospect of its past, it is a matter
York, will, when completed, surof pride that thirty-four of the fifty- pass ia architectural magnificence
five men who signed the Declaration and proportions any other American
of Independence were of its coin- church building.
munion. Benjamin Franklin and
The ter-centenary of the Episcopal
John Jay were Episcopalians and church in this country finds it unitso was Patrick Henry, despite the ed, prosperous and holding an lion'fact that he won his first renown as ored position among the great Chris,;orator and lawyer in the celebrated tian bodies of this mighty land.—
Parsons case that was a rebellion Nashville Banner.
against public taxes for church purposes. Another Episcopalian patAll stomach troubles are quickly
riot of a later era was Francis Scott relieved by taking a little Kodol afgoes directly
Key, who wrote the •'Star Spangled ter each meal. Kodol
to the seat of the trouble, strengthBanner" under heroic condition; ens the digestive organs, supplies
during the war of 1812.
the natural digestive juices and diIt is a somewhat remarkable fact, gests what you eat. It is a simple,
harmless remedy. Don't
too, that the man who founded Har- clean, pure,
neglect your stomach. Take a little
vard University,the first educational Kodol after each meal and see how
institution of the Puritan colony, good it makes you feel. Money hack
was an Episcopalian. So was the if it fails. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
founder of William and Mary colOnly a little cold in the head may
lege in Virginia.
be the beginning of an obstinate case
But the Episcopal church did not
of Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the
flourish in the United States in the
invader with Ely's Cream Balm apperiod of the revolution or the years
plied straight to the inflamed stuffed
Immediately following. This was
up air-passages. Price 50c. If you
due in great part to the hostile feelprefer to use an atomizer, ask for
big towards England felt in this
Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the
country, but more to the neglect of
good qualities of the remedy in solid
the church anthorities in England.
form and will rid you of catarrh or
The church th4r,e having the misforhay fever. No cocaine to breed a
institution, lost
tune to be a sta
dreadful habit. No mercury to dry
interest in the revolt d colonies. No
out the secretion. Price 7c5., with
bishops were sent to An risen, which
spraying tube. All druggists, or
was a shameful neglect. J him Wesmailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
ley, the originator of the great
Street, New York.
• Methodist movement, and a 'clergy.man of the church of England,
strongly urged that ordination as Bears
The Kind You Have Alroys Boughi
illOnS be given to men whom liefsignatare
'elected for work in this c)un- \d
44.41
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

PRINCETON, Ky., June 1.—
Burgulars broke into Frank Morgan's general merchandise store,
CLIPPED FROM LAST ISSUE OF near the depot; ;the Standard Oil
company's warehouse, and the City
THE CADIZ RECORD.
Laundry. 1 hey secured about $100
worth of goods from Morgan's and
several cases of sewing-machine oil
Kelly Case Continued In Circuit Court. from the Standard Oil company's
plant. Nothing was missed from
Bud Thacker Comes to
the laundry. A bloodhound was
secured from Eddyville to trail the
Hotel Lathma.
thieves.

The case of the commonwealth
against John W. Kelley, charged
with misappropriating trust funds,
was continued until next term of
court, the mandate from the court
of appeals failing to arrive here in
time for trial this court. Judge Robt.
Crenshaw, who was ;agreed upon to
try this case before by both sides,
was asked by the commonwealth to
vapate the bench upon the next
trial, which he refused to do, and
the commonwealth has asked the
governor to appoint a judge to try
the case.
—o—
Geo. White was fined $250 for
ting John W. Kelley in a diffi
at Golden Pond several mont
He failed to pay the fine, am
now
in jail.
—0—
Neely Sholar was
..ed to jail
by Judge Cook for
anpt of court
in failing to pay/
..limony to his
former wife, fr.'
nom he was divorced last S,1
.iber.
,
—o—
Miss Y
-Ales, quite an accomplish/
,:tionist of Hopkinsville,
will
-recital at the court house
h
tom:jrrow evening at 8:15 o'clock
ider auspices of the Epworth
League of this place. Miss Jones
comes highly recommended as an
entertainer, and every one should
attend this recital.
—0—
Mrs. Chas. Jones and daughter,
and Mrs. Harry Keach, of Hopkinsville and Mrs. Frank Bristow, of
Russellville, arrived here yesterday
to visit their cousin, Mrs. Mack Hixon.
—0--

Mrs. R. A. Burnett and Miss Susie
Boyd are in Hopkinsville this week
attending the commencement exercises of Bohel College.

-0Bud Thacker, son of Mr. aLd Mrs.
E. C. Thacker, of this place, has accepted a position as assistant day
clerk to Thos. R. Shaw at the Latham Hotel in Hopkinsville, and entered upon the discharge of his new
duties last Friday morning. He recently had several month's experience in this line of work in Birmingham, and his friends are glad
to know that he has gotten a good
place nearer.

He Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking s7 k
I've canied over 40 years, o
account of a sore that resisted-7. ;very
kind of treatment, until
tried
' flat has
Bucklen's Arnica Salve'
healed the sore and mac ine a happy man," writes Joh
Garrett. of
North Mills, N. C.
.aranteed for
Piles, Burns, etc.,
Cook & Higgins and Cook's
_.armacy. Price
26 cents.
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Shirts
As Long As They Last

59c

MAN'S BACK.

oes and Pains Will Disappear if
ne Advice of this Hopkinsville
Citizen is Followed.

A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.
Backache is really kidney ache.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Many Hopkinsville women know
this.
Read what one has to say:
Mrs. Jno. Coombs, 1228 South Virginia street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,says:
"For a great many years I suffered
from a persistent aching across my
loins and through the kidneys. At
times my back was so bad I could
hardly turn in bed; I could not lie
on my back without putting my
hand under it, for in this way it
eemed to relieve the pain. A friend
of Mr. Coombs told him about
Doan's Kidney Pills and he got a
box for me at L. A. Johnson's &
Co's. drug store. On using them, I
steadily improved until:the dreadful
aching was relieved and I could attend to my household duties without
Inconvenience. Doan's Kidney Pills
did more for me than any other medicine I ever used, and I heartily
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
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We were fortunate in securing 73 dozen
new, up-to-date $1.00 shirts at a ridiculous low price. As we buy so we sell,
and maka the price 59c. Come quick
and get the selections. All sizes 14 to 18.

••
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J. T. Wall & Co
4;4:et;
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The Burden of Loss
would not be so heavy if you were
properly protected by agood Fire Insurance Policy. If you are not now
insured you should give the matter
immediate and serious consideration
To go uninsured is to court disaster.
and serious financial loss. Our terms
are most liberal. Let us tell you
about our policies.

BEN S. WINFREE.
Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight
.000.1°

June Millinery Clearance

—0 —

Joe Hilman, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hillman, of this place,
has recently been given the responsible place of manager of the Cumberland Telephone Company's exchange at Lafayette, and left here
Saturday morning to assume his
new duties. Joe is a bright young
man, and has had several months'
experience in the exchange here as
night operator.

Sale Began Monday, June 3rd
SPOT CASH. NOTHING CHARGED AT THESE PRICES.

Trimmed Hats
$2.98, $3.50 and $5.00

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four closes of
your Kritt'At_y aqd_Blaidder Pills and
•
I hey have done fo'rs 4"--tif642.
any other medicine has ever done.
I am still taking the pills as I want
a perfect cure." Mr. Barber refers
to DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills, which are unequaled for backache, weak kidneys, inflammation
of the bladder and all urinary trouhles. A week's treatment for 25c.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.

Monday and all next week we will place on
sale a fine assortment of Trimmed Hats, both
lailoced and dress hats, in Leghorns, Panamas
24143-1--tisrPa, I .29,41..4.12,_ribbons, flowers
/
and Hafir---..-Wi1
:
and wings; all becoming, up--to-7iirt4e- --.,s1
I
wh almost d ou ble.

Finds Old Newspaper Printed In 1815.

Trimmed Hats at $1.98

In searching among his old papers
yesterday Attorney Fred Hostetter
uncovered !an ancient newspaper,
the "Adams Sentinel," published
in Gettysburg, Penn., in 1816. The
paper makes a great feature of the
invention of a flour "worm," a device now in universal use.
Special mention is made of the
home coming of the frigate Guerierre
in charge of Commodore Decatur
and the frigate Independence in
charge of Commodore Bainbridge,
both fresh from the Algerian war.
The Seminole war in Florida is
touched upon. The paper is valuable to Attorney Hostetter, because
it contains an account of the wedding of his grandfather, Jacob
Hostetter.-Critteuden Press Record.

A lot of Hair Braids and Chiffon Hats; neatly
trimmed in flowers and ribbons; in light colors
only; sold up to $5.00, as long as they last will
be offered at

Do Not Neglect the Children.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have immediate attention.
The best thing that can be given is
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy followed by castor oil as directed with each bottle of the remedy. For sale by Anderson-Fowler
Drag Co., incorporated, the leading
druggists, Hopkinsville.

r---
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GOOD HAUL MADE

A=Minieer

Imported Hats 13 Close
$12,$15,$18, now $6, 7.50, 8.50

Handsome hats in Leghorn, Hair and Chip
Straw; trimmed beautifully iu large plumes,
flowers, Nelvet ribbons; some have handsome
rhinestone buckles; very newest shapes; no
two alike; look at these for your best Dress
Hats.
-----___.
Untrimmed Hats in Milans. Burnt Straws and Hair
•
sail1
new
including
the
Braids. All the newest shapes,
ors. worth uli to $2.50, Special

25

25
-

•
So1

$1.98
Trimmed Hats for Ladies and
Children at 98c
Milan and Panama Straws, trimmed'in silk
velvet and quills of different colorings; nice
jaunty little hats for school and shopping;worth
up to $3.60; as long as they last at

98c

Sailors at Popular Prices

98

White, black and burnt straws, plain
and rough effects; newest shapes;
special
White and black only, rough braids,
special

45c

Lots of Untrimmed Hats, in hair, Milan straw.
n
All new up-to-date shapes, all colors;
worth more than double,
Special at

98

Lots of Ostrich Feathes, black and
colors, to close as long as they last
at

Large assortment of Roses, Forget-me-nots,
,American Beauties, Daises and Foliage, nice quality, good colors,
special...."

Beauty Veils 18c. New Sailor Drapery Veils all colora, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Baby Caps, Boys and Childrens Hats and Caps at HALF PRICE
Full Line of Notions at HALF PRICE

S. B. HOOSER & CO.,
Elks' Bldg., 9th St.
- -`•

Hopkinsville's Leading Millinery House
;
Otina.Wf":,,

I.
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threads. Then she would stretch the protecting webs. There they say to most wonderful symbol of gospel

warp threads perpendicularly up and the insect hordes which are trying to restoration which is to be found in the
Every mother fools
down. Then with her own hands she destroy theca: "ay out or I will slay spider reproducing one of its broker
limbs
injured
in
battle.
great
It
is
the gobdread of the pain
would put in the fillings, winding you. Stay out! ,God has sent me to
and datnger attendant upos
them horizontally in and out until the protect the grad and protect the crops pel symbol which says, "Though a man
the most critical period
cloth with made. Thus It was a weary, and protect the flowers. Stay out! I has sinned seventy times seven—aye.
tedious task to make a piece of cloth am God's sentinel and man's guardian. though he may have sinned seven hunof her life. Becoming
dred times seven hundred and has
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
olden times. While the woman's Stay out! Stay out! Stay out!"
eocuied to smash an his earthly gospel
work would occupy days and weeks, it
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
A Net For Insects.
usefulness forever—yet by the grace of
would take a spider only a few hours
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
A spider's web is nothing more or God that sinner may be spiritually reto spiu her web. Thus King Solomon less
pain
and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
than
set
a
net
to catch the flies created and do valiant service for the
By Rev.
was comparing the making of a
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
and the locusts and the grasshoppers. liaeter before he dies."
Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D.
spider's web,to the old fashioned, primas the fisherman by the use of another
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
A More Wonderful Fact.
hive ways in which the women of his kind
of net is able to bring his food
gloomy;
nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
time wove the garments far their hus- to
Nov.', a spider has a marvelous power
These
land
cinders'
nests
are
conovercome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
Los Angeles, CaL, June 2.—In his ser- bands and brothers and suns and fastructed in the air. An insect starts of recreation in many ways. Wonder- serious accidents so
common to the critical
mon the preacher draws from the thers.
ful
is
the
spider's
ability
fix
a broto
to fly or jump. The wing or leg of this
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
ken
web.
A Royal Weaver.
If
on
account
of
the
matchless architectural skill, the parain
a
Insect touches one of the threads of
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
But though the weaving of the gar- the web, which has an adhesive qual- falling stone armlet] same of the threads
tience, industry and wisdom of the
and
entangles
them
a
snarled
like
mass
says
many who have used it. $1.00 per
meuti
times
olden
in
considered
was
spider a material as well as a spiritual
ity. Immediately that wing or leg, by
of
twine,
spider
the
wain
patiently
one
tedious
of
most
tasks,
the
of
yet
it
bottle
at drug stores. Book containing
being jerked or pulled, brings other
lesson. The text is Proverbs xxx, 28,
was looked upon by all true women threads of the web into touch with until the storm Is over and fair ;mailvaluable
information of interest to-all women, will
"The spider taketh hold with her
as one of the noblest of occupations. other parts of the body. Similarly a er is at hand. The spider cannot afbe sent to any address free upon application to
hands and is in kings' palaces."
No true princess, no true queen in a human being sinks deeper and deeper ford to waste. any of her precious
Have you ever been through any of
M7'MELD REGULATOR 00.. Atlanta. Ga.
royal palace, was tteci high or too rich into the quicksands with every frantic thread, but she always has enough
the famous royal palaces of Europe?
to perform this duty for her men folks. struggle to escape. The more the in- thread to do her legitimate work. Like
Have you ever had a guide take you
In the last chapter of Proverbs an sect tries to get away the more help- the manna In the wilderness, there is
through Windsor castle, where the Engoriental queen gives a description of less he becomes. Then the spider. always enough food for each day, but
lish king and queen live, or through
a perfect woman. I have always be- which has hitherto been concealed. not enough food for two days in the
the Tuileries and Versailles, where the
lieved that description was a filial pic- hurries forth and deftly reaches out one gathering, so as soon as the clear
French rulers have lived, or through
ture of her own mother. What does with one of her silken threads. She weather comes the spider gets to work
Peterhof, built by Peter the Great,
the royal author say? "She seeketh winds the insect round and round until to repair the broken web, and one of
If V01.1 WANT
where the Russian crowned heads
wool and flax and worketh diligently he cannot move if he would. Then the best signs of clear weather is the
lived, or through the Quirinal, where
with her hands." This means that the when the insect is utterly helpless she activity of the spider at work. WonRing, a DiamorJ,_a Watch
the Italian rulers live, or through the
derful also is the cleanliness of the
queen and her women made the gar- gives her victim a fatal poisonous
bite
Imperial palaces flanking Unter den
spider. When the winds sweep the
Jewelry. Silver-1.am
ments that her husband wore to battle and slays it as quickly as the
fang of
Linden, where the emperor of Gerin great clouds over her web at
dust
and to his kingly receptions. And she a rattlesnake can kill the trembling
many and the members of the Ilohenonce she goes to house cleaning. The
was not the only royal personage who rabbit. Thus God places the
protect* zollern family live? These palaces are
spider knows what a good many houseboasted that the Women who wore the ing spider web over the crops
and the
something more than domiciles for
wives do not know—that it is important
royal purple were the same women trees. Thus God.expects
ree
GET THE BEST QuALITT AND
oF100,1 rRICES
man to place
kings and geeens and princes and prinFROM US, IF YOU CANNOT 001.1 IN PERSOA„, WRITS Poll
to keep herself clean as well as a clean
who wove their royal garments. Alex- his protecting webs
over the home
cesses. They are treasuries of art and
OUR CATALOGUE.
ander the Great never put a coat about and the church and the schoolhouse home. With all her hideousness she is
literature. They contain great art galas
particular
about
her
looks
and as
his shoulders that was not made by and society at large. There
are great
leries and museums. They are great
neat as a kitten which is continually
his own mother. With pride he showed multitudes of satanic
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
destroyers ready
libraries. They are filled with price-1
washing the fur with her tongue as she
the Persian princes who came to visit to pounce upon them. God says:
Money Returned.
"Man,
less historical relics- And they are
purs by the kitchen stove, but more
his court the many beautiful robes you must guard these treasure
houses
built in the midst of beautiful gardens,
wonderful than all is the spider's abiliwhich were the results of the skill of of virtue and purity
leauttlui cDiorei birth steno
and truth. You
where the tossing, tumbling fountains
ty to reproduce an injured member of
Olympias, who was the daughter of a must guard them. You
must not only
SOUVENIR FREE
have myriads of rainbows reflected
her body. If one of her legs is snappel
chieftain, the wife of a sovereign and bow the knee and worship
for the asking
me, but you
from their fallirg waters by day and
off in battle she immediately proceeds
the mother of a conqueror. When the must also fight my
satanic foes as
where the statues carved by the greatto grow another leg. The new leg may
Egyptian queen desired to make a well. By the
myriads of protecting
est of sculptors and the most exquisite
not be as long and as strong as the lost
present to the Spartan princess Helen, spider webs I would teach
you this lesof flowers are revealed to the guests
leg, but still It is a leg, and with it she
on whose account the Trojan war was son."
404 Union St.
by the many lights by night which
is able to go on and live her life and do
waged, she sent to her a piece of her
But I was very much surprised as I
make the midnight as light as the
her life work. Oh. that men and woQN1-11 embroidery.
Ah, do not tell me began
to study this subject to learn men
midday.
who have been worsted in the batthat the epider that is a strand maker,
that the spider was susceptible to the
King Solomon's palaces were the best a spinner, a weaver, has
sin could realize that when they
tle
of
not a royal influence of
love. For years and years are saved
examples of architectural beauty of his occupation. If
by the grace of God Christ
the queens and prin- I had
known that the spider was a
time. Thus when Solomon was using cesses of old, with all
will recreate them, and renew them,
the wealth of cannibal. Just
the same as the savage and at once they
In my text the symbol of the king's the royal palaces, thought
can and must go
it not be- tribes of the African
Kongo would go Perth in the Master's service and do
palace he was practically saying: "The neath their dignity to
work with their forth and
battle against the neighbor- something
king's palace is a treasure house. fingers for their loved
for him.
ones, surely it ing tribes
and then come home with
there come the greatest of architects Is as royal an occupation for
arachnoid
The
group, to which the
the wives rejoicing and
kill and eat their prison- spiders belong,
and the most wonderful of sculptors and mothers and daughters
can
be traced back as
ffecive Avril 13, 1905
and sisters ers captured in
war, so spiders will not to their name
to work their skill in stone. There of today to care for
to a Grecian mythologthe temporal only eat
SOUTH
spiders of other families, but ical
come the finest artists to paint their wants of their dear ones
maiden Arachne. She was of morin the modern they will also
Louis
St.
62
No.
Express...10:
08
a
eat their own brothers tal birth and was known
No.
St. Louis Express....5:18 p m
pictures. There come the magicians homes.
far and wide No. 64 St. Louis
Fast.... ...10:06 p
No. 63ISt. Louis Fast Mail. 6:12 a m
and sisters and fathers and mothers.
of the loom to bring their offerings of
for her wonderful skill in weaving and No. 92 Chicago and New
I wish that the royal occupations of
No. 93:Chicago and New
That is the reason spider silk cannot embroidery.
Damascene rugs and their most ex- Queen Olympias might be
One day she challenged
in vogue be developed
Orleans Limited
6.47 a
Orleans Limited.....11 :60 p in
and
made
marketable
quisite tapestries. There come the among our women of today. I
Miners-a, the goddess of wisdom, to a No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .8:65 p
Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a in
would like the threads
of the silkworms.
most wonderful horticulturists to lay that the needle might
trial of the liberal arts. Minerva, in
continue to be
Nos. 52 ard 64 conneci- at St. L is for all points west.
Many years ago the Royal academy
out their gardens. All that wealth and one of the scepters of female
the guise of an old woman, tried to
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
influence. of France
tried to develop the spider dissuade her
beauty and human power can give is because it is the type of female
in vain. The goddess Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
in- silk industry. The
silk thread with then threw off her disguise
to be found in the king's palaces."
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
dustry, like the spinning wheel and the
and the
which the spider surrounds her eggs
One morning early King Solomon is ancient. distaff and spindle. I
cinnati
and all points north and east thereof
Nos. 53 and 66 also connect
competition began. Faster and faster
would
walking through the rooms of his pal- that the wives and the mothers and the is of a beautiful color, almost as strong went the fingers. Arachne, in her for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tc points
ace. Suddenly he stops and begins to daughters of our present generation as that made by the silkworm. M. pride, wove in her cloth a picture of
study something very carefully. It is might not feel that their intellectual Bon of Languedoc manufactured arti- the failures and the helplessnesses and south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. AliTsistisA*
•
a spider's web. During the night the advancement raises them above the cles of wearing apparel out of the the sins of the gods, as some of us
Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
and
spider's
web.
But the industry had to try to justify
spider has crawled into the house and duty of looking after the temporal welour sins by complaining Guthrie for points east and west.
be
abandoned
because
the spiders of the injustice of our hard
swung a suspension bridge and there fare ot their homes. Our picture gallot Minergone to work. Up and down he has leries end popular books contain por- would destroy one another until every va, angered by Arachne's presumption,
crawled. He lowered himself from the traits Of'women in gorgeous attire, but one of them except the biggest and changed the taunting maiden into the
ceiling and climbed up from the win- I think that if we had an artist to the strongest of them had been slairrin form of a spider, so that, despised of
dow sills. He knotted his thread here paint the portrait that is dearest to on- their cells. Thus the spider used to be all mankind, she might go on spinning
and spun his network there. Then a Illettnti" we would not ask him to furl to me the symbol of ingratitude, feroc- and weaving forever.
servant comes into the room and with the most flaring colors he had, but to ity and hate. He was the symbol of
Oh, is that to be our fate? Shall we
a broom he is about to brush this paint the quiet dull dress that wag all that was cruel and loathsome and blaspheme against and turn our backs
•spider's web away. "Leave it alone," worn in our nurseries in which mother repulsive. I thought God gave to the upon the Saviour's pleadings for the
TIME CARD.
Solomon says. "I never studied one used to put us to hod. We can see her spider his hideous physiognomy, his higher life and have him say, "Depart
Effective May 26th, i907
before. How marvelous is the work- now as she sat by a table on which rows of gleaming eyes, his bloated from me, for I know you not?" Or
manship of this silken web! Why, In was placed a lamp. In her hand would body trunks adhering together by a shall we be like a spider which taken
NORTH. BOUND.
all the splendors of my palace there is be a needle and a darning gourd and a small connection, as were the two hold with her hands and is in kings'.
No 332 PaducahsCaire, and Evansville. Accom.,leave 6:00 a. in.
not a greater wonder than this spider stocking with a big hole in it By our bodies of the Siamese twins; his many palaces? Shall we not dwell in the
2has Evans-yule and Louisville:Express. .
.
:20 a. in.
web." Then King Solomon takes out mother's side would be a big pile of jointed, disproportionate legs, which king's palaces of God's love? Shall
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited
8:16 p. in
his notebook and writes down the clothee which she was mending. anti make it possible for him to travel in we not stop living in the dark caverns
sOUTE1 BOUND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited •
words of my text, "The spider taketh as we would look at that familiar pic- a.uy direction he would without turn- of sin? Shall we dwell in the king's
6.36 a. m.
20s. Evansville and Louisville Express,arrives.. _6:25 p.
holdrwith her hands and is in kings' ture we would say: "Yes, she was al ing around; his poisons which are se- palaces of a Saviour's atonement.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
3:f0 p. m.
paloices." If the wisest of all men ways sewing for us. She was always creted at the mandible tips and his where he will guard us and bless us
Nashvills-Chi
cago Limited carries free reclining cnair cars and buffet
cotild afford to study the spider build- working for us. She was always liv- cannibalistic tendencies which compel and keep us forever with him? It sleeper.
All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
ing.) her web, surely we have a right ing for us." May God continue to make him to live a hermit life, because God rests entirely with us where we shall Nashville and Princeton.
J. B. MALLON, Agt.
to make a sermon upon the life's work our wives and our daughters like our wanted every one to turn from the dwell through eternity. For today the
of.a royal spider.
mothers and grandmothers of old. spider in complete disgust. But after Divine King bids us come and dwell
queens of the home, with the royal I went on in my investigations I found with him in his earthly and heavenly
A Royal Occupation.
that even this low, rile, repulsive form palaces.
In the first place, the spider has a scepter of a needle.
of life as found in the spider is susroyal occupation. She is a threadmak[Copyright. 1307, by Louls Klopschl
An Example of Industry.
ceptiine to the influence of love.
ea a weaver, a spinner. She has the
But the spiders are more than mere
Bismarck's Hatred of French.
An Ancient Tradition.
• faculty of producing a thread inside weavers. They not only set the examWhen replying the other day to the
An ancient tradition states that when
of her own body and drawing it out, ple of industry to man and woman and
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
the only living creature that has the child, but they are to. be recorded St. Felix of Nolan was being pursued new French nmbassanor's credential
of malaria.
ability to construct with that thread among the greatest benefactors of the by the pagans who wished to put him address. the kaiser spoke in German,
Don't Do It. Ire Dangerous.
those wonderfully designed webs which human race. They are the greatest of to death he fled into a cave, and the while M. Cambon had also used his
We'll admit it will cur: malaris, Alt it leaves
are seen in the houses and barns, on all destroyers of insect life. They are spiders took pity on him and covered native tongue. Formerly French was
deadly miter Bffect&
almost
exclusive
the
language of diplomacy,
the roads, in the grasses and trees ev- the Mortal foe of the fly, the locust the entrance of the cave with a perery summer morning before the dews and the grasshopper. If it were not fect web. There he lived for six long as Latin had been before ft, but Bishave evaporated under the rising sun. for the destroying work of the spider months, safely protected from his marck rebelled against this tyranny of
The silkworm may be able to spin a In all probability moat of the labors of would be destroyers. That is a mere the French tongue, and once he related
cocoon, but the spider does more than the farmer and the husbandman wee1.1 legend. But history is full of inci- , with great gusto how he had brought
Is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
niers. to his senses during the
that. The spider has the power to g3 for naught. Then the plagues of dents where men have made pets out
to curs malaria, cick headache, biliousness,
of spiders. When Pelisson was con- peace negotiations by suddenly adstand upon the branch of a tree and Egypt would be here. The locuets
all sti.sns.ch, kidney and liver oozpiainta
and
emit from her body a thread; then as the grasshoppers would literally de- fined for many months in the Bastille, dressing him in German. After the
TRY IT TO-DAY:
this thread grows longer and longer stroy all the crops. The work of check- the famous French prison, his only lwar Bismarck laid it down as a rule
it is carried backward and forward by ing or keeping down the dangerous in- companion was a spider which he do- that a communication from any memAll DrTiggists.
50 Contra e. Bottle.
the winds until it touches another crease of insect life by the spider k mesticated. When Pelisson played on ber of the diplomatic corps other than
a musical instrument the spider would • the French ambassador, If couched in
branch, where it is anchored. Then simply infinite in its Importance.
At Anderson-Fowler Co. (incorporated) and L. L. Elgin
the spider, having connected the two
During the darkest days of Robert come regularly to eat flies out of his French, should be replied to in the
branches by this single thread, as an Bruce's life, after the king of Scotland hand. It was written by Staveley that same language, but that otherwise any
•4-0.4-•+•-•- ••.••••••P.4.+••••
•?..
•
•
•
•+•-•-•••••4+.•
architect bridges the aides of a river had been defeated in five different a certain Frenchman tamed over 800 communication in the native language
by a cable strand, goes above that battles and deserted by all his follov,-- different spiders, which would come to of the writer should be answered in
strand and drops down and goes be- ers and while he himself was a fuel. tam to be fed as a lot of chickens will German. The emperor applies the same
low that strand and climbs up and tive chased by the English soldiers, he run to the call of the farmer's wife rule, as far as possible, in his Interwinds around and around and around lay down one night to sleep in a little when she is about to feed them. course with the ambassadors. New
In circles after she has united her cave. You all remember the legendary Though the spiders seem to be canni- York Globe.
main threads until she finishes the story as printed in your childhood bals, yet the natural love of a spider
web. Never did a human weaver do primer. During the night by the camp- for her young is very strong. It is
He Could Fill the Bill.
A day or two after George B. Cortelsuch symmetrical and delicately de- fire's light the noblest of all Scotch- like the love of the eagle for her
t
slened work as does the spider.
men watched a little spider spin his nestlings. She will fiercely-battle for you assumed the duties of eecretary of
This work of the spider in King Sol- web over the mouth of that cave. her eggs before they are hatched. the treasury he was visited by an elder
Telephone &
,raon'e time was the more marvelous When morning came a pursuing squad When the eggs are hatched, she will ly man who wanted an appointment ae
Telegraph
Co
because it was like the human weaving of English soldiers passed that wire. ...allow the young spiders to climb upon confidential clerk to one of the assistant
(incorporated
)
If that time, only more rapid. Then They were hunting for the fugitive her back, and she will carry them for ,secretaries. Notwithstanding the fact
Continues
to
grow—has
now condistances.
long
by
Thus
the lesson of that be was very busy at the time.
all the weaving was done by hand and king. When one of the soldiers came
nected
with
the
spider
the
we
Hopkinsville
assert
can
even
that
Mr.
in
Cortelyou
person
gave
in
the most primitive style. If a wo- up to the entrance of that cave and
a
the elderly
switch board more subscribers
man wished to make a garment,'in the was about to enter another soldier the most depraved and ferocious and a hearing. On account of his age, Mr.
beginning she had to make her own called: "No need of going in there. cruel and bitter and sinful forms of Cortelyou said, he felt that he coula
than ever before in its history.
thread. She would take a handful /of Don't you see a spider has spun his human life there lies somewhere in not comply with the request. So, genFree Country Service to subwool and stretch It out into a strand web over the entrance to that cave? the heart the germ seeds of love. If tly, but firmly, he intimated to the oi I
scribers.
crude
this
form
of
love
only
can
man
be
that it was about time for Wen to
about two yards long. Then she would No man would go in there without
attach a bobbin to that strand and breaking it down."
Thus Robert reached in the right way for God, it go. This, however, did not dampen the
spin It round and round. Then, after Bruce's life was saved by a spider's can be developed into a true, pure, latter's spirit in the least.
"Now, sir," said be, "as I feel myshe had twisted that strand into a web. But I want to tell you that_the spotless form of Christian life, even
thread, she would wind it up and spider is just as much the savior and as the love of a spider through the self peculiarly competent to fill one of
stretch out another strand of wool and protector of man today as he was sup- musical notes of a Pelisson can make these confidential clerk-hips. I hopc
spin It into a thread. She made each posed to be in times of old in Scottish this repulsive animal answer to the that you will further consider my application." Then, wagging his head
thread alone. It took the woman in history. Over every tree branch, in calls of love.
But there is still a more wonderful, most impressively, he added:
olden times as long to make one thread every flower garden, about every field
"Oh, Mr. Cortelyou, I could be so
as it does now for a bobbin boy in ef grass and crop of wheat. the spiders fact about these spiders than any I
of our factories to make 400 every night and day are spinning their have) as yet mentioned. It ni the confidential!"—Success Magazine.
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It's An 111 Wind Thai Blows No One Good, But Here Is Where You Are Benefited

Overstocked in Suits, Jackets and Skirts.
In order to move them quickly we have decided to quote you prices for one week at ABOUT COST OF MATERIAL, not considering the makind of ALL THIS SEASON'S STYLES of Suits and Skirts, consistind of Eton, Pony and Jumper Suits, of Fancy Worsteds, Voiles, Panamas, Silks
and Picardie Repp Wash Suits; White Serde Panama, Sicillian and Wash Skirts; Silk, Saline:and Heather Bloom Petticoats. Exclusive styles.

Your choice of any of the latest
For any of our Fine Man Tailored
Silk Pony or Jumper Suits. Form- styles of Eton suits, fancies Blacks
er price $37.50. $35.00, $33.50. Alter- or Blues, former price $20.00, $18.00,
$16.50. No charge for alterations.
ations Free.

For choice of any of. our nobby
Your choice of.any of our Finely highly trimmed Eton suits of novelTailored Suits. Forir er price $30.00, ty checks Panama and Mohairs.
$28.50, $27 50 Alteration Free.
Former prices $12.50 and $15.00. No
charge for alterations.

Choice of any Fine Novelty Suits.
Ladies and Misses SprinOackets,
Former price $25.00, and $22.00.
reduced from:$5.00 and $6.00 to $3.75
Alteration free.

$ 3 Oj M )lair
iFlu3y;S:,:irts
4 00 Chiffon, Panama and Fancy:Skirts .
500
600
7 50,
8 50
10 00
12 50 Black and BrOWIl Pan. and Voile kirt
15 00 Voile Skirts in Black and Colors
Alterations at Your Expense.
$ 5 00Silk Petticoats Black and Colors, st
•.
6 50 "

6 00
3 75
4 50
563
6 33
7 FO
9 38
11 25

44

Ladies' White Shirt
waists Lingerie and
Nainsook corset cover 1 style ruffled and hemstitched; 1 style low
neck. lace trininied. former price 25c

Muslin drawers, Good quality
Muslin, deep ruffle and tucks, value
50c at 39c

e and
Corset covers
trimmed, reduced from 35e.

Muslin drawers, fine quality muslin, ruffled,heinstitched tucks, swiss
edge or val trimmed, value The at Me

corset cover, Val
trimmed, reduced

Wornen's Gowns, good quality
Muslin, hemstitched and tucked
swiss ruffles, 90c value at 69e.

Hand 'Embroidered corset cover
Swiss edge trimmed, reduced from
65c

Special Prices
On Imported hand etnbroidered
hand-made Bridal Outfits.

Women's Fine Gown. Chemise
style, low neck and short sleeves*
over-the-head style $1.15 and $1.25
value At 89c.
Corset covers, ribbons and
n
c
trimmed
s,rum

6a

wiss7e_mbroidery

$1.25 Lace & Emb. trimmed
$1.60
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00 Lingerie Waists

$1.00
1.19
1.46
1.89
.. 2.39

$3.60
$4.00
$5.00 Silk & Net waists
$6.50 "
$7.50 "

. 2.89
' 3.79
3.95
4.95
6.75

Short Muslin Kimonas..-. .35c and 'We
Ladies' Percal Wrappers. .$1.00. 1.25
Navy Blues and Mining Greys.

Hodsekeepers will find it to their irlcerai t s-:e our 1 ,112 of Lace Clrtains, and Portiers for Halls, Bed Rooms and Dining Rooms. Curtain Poles and Fix.
tures Free with ever: purchase of La e u tams or Draperies from 82,50 upward. All styles of poles and all sizes 3, 4 and 5 ft. Wood and nickle and brass trimming

Sale Commences Saturday, June
8th anci Lfists But One
Week Only

view. See?

TRENTON TOPICS.
Trenton is a town of possibly 800
Inhabitants on the L. & N. R. R.,
between Hopkinsville and Nashville,
In one of the best farming sections
of southern Kentucky. Her surroundings are far better than the
average town, fine crops,fine horses,
Jersey cattle, and the prettiest women. 0, Hush!
Trenton now has two phone exchanges, Home and Cumberland.
With a corps of managers, hellogirls and trouble shooters tbiW-b-atI
/ not be beat in any town, We are now
in close touch with the whole United
States, even CaskyAation and Fair-

Potato bugs, army worms and dedication of a log church in the
rains are making the farmers rural neck of the woods some time
heavy
Rural Route carrier, No. 1. out of
blue
in this section at this time. ago and was much amused when,
very
this place reports about one-half
service ending, one of the good
crop of tobacco will be set this year,
Our city fathers have passed an
on his trip No. 2, five-eights of crop; ordinance compelling property own- brethren (Paul Leike) arose to his
No. 3, one-half of crop; No. 4, 60 per ers to tear up good brick pavements feet and said: "Brethren and sisters,
as we have a new church I 'make a
cent. of crop.
on Depot street and put down conmotion that we put in a cheap chanThe popular prize contest that has crete.
delier." An old brother over in the
been on hand for one week conductMr. L. H. Arnold has a fine Jer- corner quietly arose to his feet and
ed by a medicine show, which 15 sey cow of which the stock has been said: "Brothers and sisters, I am
now the fad here•drawing big crowds in his father's family for 69 years.
opposed to that for the reason that
there is no one here that can play
nightly, ended Monday night. The
f R• • •
B.
g
•
,
•
•
,
on
it, and I don't believe in music
prize for the prettiest young lady
turkey king of southern Ken- in churches nohow." Everybody
the
was a $5.00 bible won by Miss Annie Lucky, has sold close to
$800 worth but the proposer of the motion
Burge.
shouted, "Aineri!";
•
of eggs and turkeys, this spring.
Miss Alice Co.ok, who has been
How is that for,a small business?
Miss Mary Jones has returned
sick since Christmas, is able to be
Ye scribe perchanced to attend the frgin a visit to Springfield, Tenn.
up.

The Misses Nesbit and Miss Nannie Northington, of Clarksville,
spent Sunday with the Allen girls.
Mr. R. D. Fort spent Sunday with
his father, Mr. I. M. Fort, at Athens,
Tenn.
R.L. Gregory will fill his regular
appointment at Bethel church %peat
Sunday.
Miss Florence Gray has returned
home from a business school for
three months. - - • After considerable storm and rain
the weather is clear and cool.

A pretty wedding was solemnized
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mts. J. Mack Hall, of this
city. The contracting parties were
Miss Lou Hall and Mr. Jim Brovn.
Grouped about the young cc
were only the immediate relatives
and friends. The sacred words
which made them one were spoken
by the Rev. H. D. Smith. T.1
bride was lovely in a gown of wl s
Mr. Brown is a young man of storlingtharacter and is employed hy ,
the Hopkinsville Lumber corn pany.
They will go immediately
keeping.

